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IS TUBLISHED EVEKT
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N I N G
The Pins-Treo Shilling-
A STORY OF THE OLDEN TIME.
Captain John Hull was the mint-
C^-PoJIoVJ 'nquired fo  pSbHsh notices ' mastcr o f  Massachusetts, and coined all
by order of the l'robatc Court m'ay select the money that was made. His was a
ttie paper in which such uotice may be pub- . .
lished. : new line ot business ; for in the earlier
T K R M S . -M  H T x  a d v a n c e , j^ays o f  the colony the current coinage 
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS at consisfed o f  the gold and silver money 
the c-n<J of the year. o f England, Portugal, and Spain.—
CS*Ailvertisemeuts inserted at the usual n,. . . .  ' 1prjWS . these coins being scarce, the people
i’ P” AU communications for the paper were often forced to barter their coni- 
shotild be addressed .to the '■Sentinel,'’ j - , .  ,,
Bridgtou Me. -I modities instead o f  selling them. For
M. PETTENGILL & CO . 10 State instance, i f  a man wanted to buy a coat, 
Street, Boston, and l i i  Nassau Street, New , , . , , , . „
York, are our authorized • Apents to take he pei haps exchanged a bear skm for 
Advertisements aud Subscriptions at our it . i f  he wished for a barrel 0f  molasses, 
oWcSt rates. i ’
_____  . ___  he might purchase it for a pile ot pine
There is a story that .an lo lian Chief, boards- Musket balls were used iu- 
nam'd Cliocorua wi\3 killed i-y some early stead o f  farthings. rf he Indians had a 
boitiers, upon the mountain which bears his sort ofononey called wampum, which 
name; and dying, ho cursed the region was made 0f  clam shells; and this
'round.ibout, and eve'u to this day the c a t t l e . ,_, strange sort ot specie was likewise taken 
arc sickly and the crops blighted. I know .
•, . t i . . n •. ». in payment of debt by English settlers,not how it may be I ouly “ tell it as twas 1 J J ®
told to me,”  Bank bills had never been heard of.
, There was not money enough o f  any
| kind, in many parts o f  the country, to 
pay their ministers : so that they had 
| sometimes to take quintals offish, bush- 
| els o f  corn, or cords of wood, instead o f 
I silver and gold.
j As the people grew more numerous, 
j and their trade with one another increas­
ed, the wflnt o f  eurrent money was still 
more sensibly felt. To supply the de­
mand, the general court passed a law 
j for establishing a coinage o f  shillings 
and sixpences. Captain J . Hull was 
appointed to manufacture this money, 
and was t“  have about one shilling out 
o f  twenty, to pay him for his trouble in 
making them.
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For the Bridgton Sentinel
CHOCORIA’ S t lllS E .
B\* O. M. BODGE.
The clouds that f. inge the western sky 
Are fretted round with burning gold ;
And in the twilight, pale, and cold,
Dim shadows o’er the mountain fly.
And now, the last bright beams cf day 
Along tlie waving woods retreat,
And bulleuly, aud slowly, meet 
On thy lone top Chocorna.
Ths said, that oft, when twilight falls 
Across thy gray and gloomy height,
And eveniug deepens into night;
A lone voice from thy summit calls.
And stranger still, those ghostly cries 
Ar§ never echoed back again,
But faiut and far a'ong tho plain,
A low moan «p_>!ids itsvlf. *>«<1 *)*••.
The careful housewife shuts the door ;
The children gather round the fire,
And pile the ci&okling faggots higher,
And tell the strange tale o’er and o’er.
An l lovers, lingering at the gate,
P.irt quickly, as hat weird voice calls;
Aud o ’er their hearts a shadow falls,
As, sighing oft, they separate.
The old folks oft the tale rehearse,
Ilow the great chieftain foully fell 
Far up the silent mountain de ll ;
Aud dying, breathed his blighting curse.
“ Cursed he this region evermore!
The sickly flock shall pine aud die,
A bliglit o’er all the harvest lie ;
Cursed be the whiteman’s stock and store!”
And so on each succeeding year,
The farmer reaps his blighted crop,
Aud sees his sickly lierdliug drop;
Yet, tarries still iu hop.-, and fear.
Bit howe’er true the tale may be ;
In these late days of ommon-scuse,
We doubt all wild and strange events;
And gird on cool Philosophy.
But still ’tis sweet, when memory cleaves 
With airy wings the olden time,
To have my muse in happy rhyme 
Tip into verse what faucy weaves.
So. Wa'orford, Jau. 1864.
Hereupon all the silver in the colony
*!-«•- -4 - v'7i t'j O n  T.: !
N E A R N E S S  T O  C H R I S T .
FKOM TUK OKUUAN OF NOVALI8.
All the charms of earthly pleasure, 
C i not draw rny heart from TUeo- 
I would ask no richer treasure,
Than Thy lore bestowed on me.
Every blessing sent from heaven,
Is to me but as (lie ling 
Which Thou to Tiiy Bride has given, 
Iu remembiauoe of her King.
Shall the ring of love, the token, 
Dearer tliau the Bridegroom bo,
No, the charm shall not bo broken, 
Which has bound my heart to The.
! battered silver cans and tankards, I  
• suppose, and silver buckles, and broken 
spoons, and silver hilts o f  swords that 
had figured at court, all such curious 
old articles were doubtless thrown into 
the melting pot together. But by far 
the greatest jiart o f  the silver consisted 
o f bullion from the mines o f  South 
America, which the English bucaneers 
(who were little better than pirates)had 
taken from the Spaniards and brought 
to Massachusetts.
A ll this old and new silver being 
melted down and coined, the result was 
an immense amount o f  splendid shil- 
j lings, sixpences an^ threepences. Each 
| had the date o f  1652 on one side, and 
the figuro of a pine tree on the other. 
Hence they were called pine-tree shil­
lings. And for every twenty shillings 
that he coined, you will remember Cap­
tain John Hull was entitled to put one 
shilling in his pocket. The magistrates 
soon began to suspect that the mint- 
master would have the best o f  the bar­
gain. They offered him a large sum of
*• tire J
money i f  he would give up that twen­
tieth shilling, which he was eontinallly 
dropping into his pocket. But Captain 
Hull declared he was perfectly satisfied 
with the shilling. And well ho might 
be, for so dilligently did he labor that 
in a few years his pockets, his money 
bags, and strong box was overflowing 
with pine-tree shillings. This was pro­
bably the case when he came into pos­
session o f  his grandfather’s chair ; and 
as he worked so hard at the mint, it 
was certainly proper that ho should 
havo a comfortable chair to seat him­
self on.
When the mint-master was grown 
very rich, a young man, Samuel Sewell 
Otic day a farmer, by name, come courting his only
Dll P] 
a nd1
R ti» seemed much pleased, 
of | seemed filled with wonder,lie f*
Em and L ittle.
*iic<! driving along in his wagon, stopped and daughter. His daughter— whose name 
took in a poor little boy. The boy I  do not know, but we will call her 
But soon he Betsy— was a fine, hearty damsel, by 
l ie  tvould no means as slender as some young la- 
of ti look for a while at the little front w heel,: dies o f  the present day. On the con­
trol and then at tne big hind wheel. The, trary, having always fed heartily on 
2 Ui! farmjr couldn’t think why he kept look- 1 pumpkin pie, doughnuts, Indian pud- 
t» t lug and laughing, till, at length, dyiv- dings, and other Puritan dainties, she 
nni»! inS to horse quite fast, the boy, for- was as round and as plump as a pud- 
t l j c  getting himself, burst out in a fit o f  ding. With this round, rosy Miss Bet- 
lighter, and spoke to the little front sy, did Samuel Sewell fall in love. As 
i p  lvhtid' “Go it. little wheel, big wheel be was a young man o f  good character, 
____ _ f ofctoh vou.”  1 industrious in bis business, and a mem-
F i d
ber o f  the church, the mint-master very 
readily gave his consent.
“ Yes, you may take her,”  said he in 
his rough way, “ and you will find her 
a hcary burden enough.”
On the wedding day, we may sup­
pose that honest John Hull dressed 
himself in a plain coat, all the buttons 
o f  which were made o f pine-tree shil­
lings. The buttons o f  his waistcyat 
sixpences, and the knees o f  his- small­
clothes were buttoned with silver three­
pences. Thus attired, he sat with 
great dignity in his grandfather’s chair, 
and being a portly old gentleman, he 
completely filled it from elbow to elbow. 
On the opposite side o f  the room, be­
tween her bridesmaids, sat Miss Betsy. 
She was blushing with all her might, 
and looked like a full-blown peony, a 
great red apple, or any other round and 
scarlet object.
There, too, was the bridegroom, 
dressed in a fine purple coat and gold- 
lase waistcoat, with as much finery as 
the Puritan law3 and customs would 
allow them to put on. His hair was 
cropped close to his head, because Gov­
ernor Endieott had forbidden any man 
to wear it below his ears. But he was 
a very personable young man ; and so 
thought the bridemaids, and Miss Bet­
sy herself.
The mint-master was also pleased 
with his new son-in-law, especially as 
he had said nothing at all about her 
portion, t'o when the marriage cere­
mony was over, Captain Hull whisper­
ed a word or two to his men servants, 
who immediately went out, and soon 
returned, lugging a large pair ofscales. 
They were such a pair as wholesale
m o r pYiti n l t  non vvi>utL'm(j - - i  V,,..r.
cbmmoclity was now to Be weighed 
them.
“ Daughter Betsy,”  said the mint 
master, “ go into one side cjf the scales.”
Miss Betsy— or Mrs. Sewell, as we 
must now call her— did as she was bid, 
like a dutiful child, without any ques­
tion of a why or wherefore. But what 
her father could mean, unless to make 
her husband pay for her by the pound, 
(in which case she would have been a 
dear bargain,) she had not the least 
idea.
“ And now’ ,”  said honest John Hull to 
his servants, “ bring that box hither, ”
The box to which the mint-master 
"pointed, was a huge, square, iron-bound 
oak chest: it was big enough, my chil­
dren, for all four o f  you to play hide- 
and-seek in.
The servants tugged with might and 
main, but could not lift this enormous 
receptacle, and were finally obliged to 
drag across the floor.
Captain Hull then took a key from 
his girdle, unlocked the chest, and lifted 
its ponderous lid. Behold it was full 
to the brim o f  bright pine-tree shillings, 
fresh from the mint, and Samuel Sew­
ell began to think that his father.in-law 
had got possession o f all the money in 
the Massachusetts treasury. But it 
was the mint-master’s honest share o f 
the coinage.
Then the servants, at Captain H ull’s 
command, heaped double handfuls o f 
shillings into one side o f  the scales, 
while Betsy remained in the other.—  
Jingle, jingle went the shillings, as 
handful after handful were thrown in, 
till, plump and ponderous as Bhe was, 
they weighed the young lady from the 
floor.
“ There, son Sewell,”  cried the hon­
est mint-master, resuming his seat in 
his grandfather’s chair, “ take these 
shillings for my daughter’s portion.—  
Use her kindly, and thank Heaven for 
her, for it is not every wife that’s worth 
her weight in silver.”
The children laughed heartily at the le­
gend, and would hardly be convinced 
but grandfather had made it out o f  his 
own head. He assured them faithfully, 
however, that he had found it in the 
pages o f  a grave historian, and merely 
tried to tell it in a somewhat funnier
StVlA,
V. i ;1. grandfather,”  remarked Clara, ers an oration, after the ancient custom a n a l y s is  of  m u  Lin co ln ’ c iia r a c*
“ it we lding portion now-a-days were of the fathers. lie  interlards it well 
paid as Miss Betsy’s was, young ladies ! with quotations from the Bible, and in- 
woul'i not pride themselves upon an ' vites the Savior to be present, as at the
airy Mgure, as many o f them do.” marriage feast of Cana o f Galilee. The 
table is ndt sparingly set forth. Each 
makes a long arm, and the feast goes 
cheerily on. Punch and brandy pass 
around betw’cen. the courses, and hero 
and there a pipe is smoked wdiile wait­
ing for the next dish. They sit long at
V i l l i g o  W e d d i n g  i n  S w e d e n *
I -v4 r endeavor to describe a village 
wed . «*; in Sweden. It shall be sum­
mer ti.no, that there may be flowers;
and i- a Southern province, that the.. . , ,, , .
i • > . • m, , : table; Tmt as all things must have anbnce may be fair. The early song o f  , t ® ,.
, ■ , , , . , . ;end so must a Swedish dinner. Then
tne l.u v and ox chauticleei are mingling ■, , _ . , . ,
. , . . , , °  °  the dance commences. It is led off bvm tlic1 dear morning air, and the sun, . , . ,  , . , * 4
. . . ,  . , the bride and priest, who perform athe u ... renly bridegroom with yellow! , , *
, . ■ solemn minute together. Not untilhair, arises in the south. In the yard i •, . , , , ,
• , c , ; midnight comes the last dance. The
there is sound ot voices and trampling ■ , ?  . ,
r i ,. . .  , , _ , 1 °  girls form a circle round the bride toot ncois, and horses are led forth and!,.
saddled. The steed that is to bear the
bridegroom has a bunch o f flowers on 
his fl: rehead and a garland o f  corn flow­
ers about his neck. Friends from the 
neighboring farm conii riding in, their 
blue cloaks streaming in the wind ; and 
finally the happy bridegoom with a 
whip in his hand, and a monstrous nose­
gay in the breast o f his blue jacket,comes 
from his Chamber; and then to horse, 
and away towards the village, where 
the b. ide already sits and waits.
Foremost rides the spokesman, fol­
lowed by some half dozen village musi­
cians. Next comes the bridegroom be­
tween his two groomsmen, and then for­
ty or fifty friends and wedding guests, 
half o f  them, perhaps, with p:sto!s and 
guns iu their hands. A  kind c f  br.g- 
i gage wagon brings up the rear, laden 
with fc d and drink for these merry 
pilgrim^. A t the entrance o f  every 
village stands a triumphal arch, laden
keep her from the hands o f the married 
women, who endeavor to break through 
the magic circle and seize their oew 
sister. Alter a long struggle they suc­
ceed ; and the crown is taken from her 
head, a“ d jewels from her neck, and her 
boddice is unlaced, andkirtle taken off; 
and like a vestal virgin, clad all in 
white, she goes, but it is to her bridal 
chamber, not to her grave; and the 
wedding guests follow her with lighted 
candles in thc:r hands. And this is a 
village bridal.— L ongfellow.
T he D evil ’s Coffee M ill .— Did you 
ever see one o f the devil’s coffee mills? 
Well, 1 saw ten o f them to-day, like 
the immemorial black-birds, “ all in a 
row.”  I refer, o f  course, to the “  Union 
repeating gun,”  invented by a man who 
once hailed from Illinois, but now dates 
from Dixie ; an implement that might 
do tremendous execution in skirmishing 
were it not as liable to get out o f  or*
with . iv, ers and ribbons and evergreens, idcr as a lauy’s watch. Imagine a big
i—'* -  '
'esbs fire a salute, and the whole wheels, and swung easily upon an are 
procesnon stops, and straight from ev- o f  a circle by a lever under the gun 
ery pocket flies a black-jack filled with ner’s left arm, so as to sweep the ras- 
punch er brandy. It is passed from cals like a broom. Imagine a coffee- 
haud to hand among the crowd ; provi- mill hopper where the* lock ought to be,
sions are brought from the wagon, and 
after cjting and drinking and hurrah­
ing, the procession moves forward again 
and atlength draw near the house o f 
the bride. Four heralds ride forward 
to announce that a knight and his at­
tendants are in the neighboring forest, 
and ask for hospitality.
and crank to match. Then, here is a 
little copper box fitting to the hopper. 
You fill it with a dozen or twenty cart­
ridges, clap it into the hopper, and the 
thing is.ready for business. The gun­
ner seats himself comfortably behind 
the gun, elevates or depresses it with
j a touch, and takes sight. Before his 
“ How many are y o u ?”  asks the j face, and attached to the gun-barrel 
bride’s)father. i is a steel shield about the shape o f an
“ Atleast three hundred,”  is the an-! over*^ro^ n shove,« aIxl inclined a little 
awe-, aud to this the last replies : Itoward the miller> so that a shot ained
“ Yet, were you seven times as many i affectionately at his head glances up 
you should all be welcome, and in token Iand flios ha™dcssly away. Through 
thereof recievc this cup.”  j the centre o f  this shcild is a narrow
Whereupon each herald receives a>Sl^ a la monitor turict which ena- 
can o f (lie ; and soon after (he whole ! bles him to take sight. Now all things 
jovial company come streaming into the | iead3b b^e diabolical grict o f  bullets in 
former Is yard, and riding round the ! the hoPPer’ the gunner— iifhe is a gun- 
M ay -pL  which stands in the centre,! ner— with the rudder under his left arm
alight imid a grand salute and flourish j turus thc crank wilh his right hand> 
o f  music. • j !ind the play begins. I saw one of
T . . .  them work; it was tick, tick, tick, sixtyIn tie hall stands the bride, with a . /
, , , , , to the minute, as fast as you couldcrown upon her head and a tear, in her i . J
• i i  i i think ; no brisk little French c ’ock ever eye, lute the V irgm Mary in old church •
paintings. She is dressed in a red bod- j bo*» fastcr- Whcn llw banel 8C,S hot
dice and kirtlc, with loose linen sleeves, i l' ,er“  ,s anothc1' in tlle ehKit' 'vhe“  the 
m, . • i i i i  • . grists are all out aud the battle over,xhere is a girded belt around her wra;st, °
and around her neck strings o f  golden ^  P*ok * •  "'h" l<3 "® ‘ ,r in a ‘ on  of 
beads and a golden chain. On thc travelling trunk, dip in a pair of shafts
m. vmw .vote „ m ,1 Ml 1 Wi th U llOM C bell llld til GUI 111 U t W1U !v 1W ,crown rests a wreath o f wild roses, and . °
and trundle it off as lightly as the cart
But soldiers 
Even if  it were not liable
belo\j£iit another o f  cypress. Loose ov
er her shoulders fails' her flaxen hair, » f  a Bow erj butcher bey. 
and hen blue innocent eyes are fixed 
upon the ground. ••Oh, thou good soulf. t0 it »  »  foreign to the
thou halt hard hands, but a soft heart 1 ° ld’ aolion ba ttle -th at sit-
thou art poor, the very ornaments thou li"8 bcl" u<1 a slecl “ bhndcr”  a" J tur" ‘ 
• „ . .i • . - ing a crank— that enthusiasm die3 ou t;wearcst are not thine : the blessings o f  °  .
> , a r, • , A, there is no full play to the pulses ; itheaven upon thee! bo thinks the par- 1 J r ’
ish priest, ache joins together the hands doM " ° ‘  liko id l e r s  work—
o f the bride and bridegroom, saying in Letter.
a deep and solemn voice : “ I  give thee T1 m . c * ~
1 °  — The eut'ct o f  narcotic pmsor.a seems
in maniage tins damsel, to be thy wed- t0 be deatrujed !>v pouring cold water on 
ded wife in all honor, to share the half the face and head. A girl, accidently 
o f  thy bed, thy lock and key, and every poisoned in England with laudanum, had 
thirdyienny which thou two may pos- all the usual remedies administered with- 
sess. or may inherit, all the rights whieh 0,lt cffec!;: when cold water was applied,
Uhland’s laws provide and the holy however’ s!,J breathed ia(,re easi!^ and 
, . • „  bled from the nose. The treatment withking gives. i , .
t _ water being suspended she relapsed into
And the dinner is now served, and cotna . being resumed she again rallied, 
tho bride sits between the bridegroom and m sixty hours w:*a completely reoov- 
and the priest. The spok*em».n deliv- <>red.
TER.
The Rev. Henry Fowler o f  Auburn, 
New York, in a Thanksgiving sermon 
delivered at that place, thus spoke o f  
the President:
“ The explanation for every act is 
this ! He executes the will o f the peo­
ple. He represents a controlling ma­
jority. I f  he be stow, it is becaus the 
people are slow. I f  he has done a fool* 
ish act, it was the stupidity of the peo­
ple which impelled it. His wisdom 
consists in carrying out the good sense 
of the nation. Ilis growth in political 
knowledge, his steady movement to­
ward emancipation, are but the growth 
and movement o f  the national mind. 
Indeed in character and culture he is a 
fair representative o f  the average 
American. His awkard speech and, 
aud yet more iwkiiard silence, his un­
cough manners, his grammar, self- 
taught, and partly forgotten, his style 
miscellaneous, concreted from the best 
authors, like a reading book, and often­
times of Saxon force and classic purity; 
his humor an argument, and his logic a 
joke, both unseasonable at times, and ir­
resistible always; his question answers, 
and answers question; his guesses 
prophecies, and fulfillment ever beyond 
his promise ; honest yet shrewd, simple 
yet reticent; heavy and yet energetic, 
never despairing, aud never sanguine ; 
careless in forms, conscientious in es­
sentials ; never sacrificing a good serv­
ant once trusted, never deserting a 
good principle once adopted ; not afraid 
o f  new ideas, not despising old ones ; 
improving opportunities to confess mis­
takes, ready to learn, getting at facts, 
doing nothing when he knows not what
see* righ t; lacking tne recognized quli- 
fications o f  a party leader, and 
and yet leading his party as no other 
man can ; sustaining his political ene­
mies in Missouri to their defeat, sus­
taining his political friends in Maryland 
to their v ictory ; conservative in his 
sympathies and radical in his acts; 
Socratic in his style and Baconian in 
his method; his religion consisting in 
truthfulness, temperance, asking good 
people to pray for hin, and publicly ac­
knowledging in events the hand o f God; 
he stands before you as the type of 
“ Brother Jonathan,”  a not perfect man, 
and yet more precious than fine gold.”
A BATTLE SONG.
The effect o f  a stirring song or tune 
is often electrical. The western armies 
have one o f this character called “ The 
Battle Cry o f Freedom,” which is de­
scribed in ono o f our exchanges as o f  
most potent effect:
“ In Grant’s army it only needs to be 
started to be caught up from camp to 
camp, till it spreads for miles over the 
whole army. By order o f  a general 
commanding one division o f the Army 
of tho Cumberlaud, the colonel o f  each 
regiment is directed to start the “ Bat­
tle Cry” whenever the army goes into 
action, and the effect o f  thousands of 
voices united upon the chorus *,
‘T?ie Union forever, hurrah ! boy , hurrah !
Down tfith the traitor, up with the eiar, 
Whilo we rally round tho flag, boys, rally 
once again,
Shouting the Battle Cry of Freedom !
is described as awakening a frenzied 
enthusiasm perfectly indescribable.
It is evident from its effect that this 
is one o f the few songs not written “ to 
order,” but written because the author 
could not help it. The great number 
o f thrilling circumstances under which 
this song has been sung in thc army, 
added to its popularity. When Gen. 
Blair’s Brigade, that led tho assault up­
on Vickburglast fall, after being buried 
again and again npon the enemy’s for­
tifications only to see each time a ghast­
ly proportion o f  their numbers go down 
in death, were at last ordered to retire, 
the brave fellows closed up their shat­
tered battalions, and came out o f  the 
of that f^rribl* carnage e in ga g :
T H E  B R I D G T O N S E N T I N E L
‘Yes, we’ll rally round the flag, boys, we’ll 
rally once again,
Shouting the Cattle Cry of Freedom !’
W e are not surprised that the re­
membrance o f that scene drew tears 
from the officer who described it to us. 
And when, after months o f hardship, 
assault and battle, these same troops 
ran up the Stars and Stripes over this 
same rebel stronghold, Gen. McPherson 
and staff, on the cupola o f  the court­
house, fittingly started the same song, 
and we can imagine with what a will it 
was sung by Grant’s entire army.”
L E X T E R  FROM  AUGUSTA,
A ugusta, Jan, 13th. 18C4.
A Telegram was recieved from Washing­
ton veaterday relative to the departure of 
the new military organizations m this 
state. The two regiments o f infantry 
(29tn and 30th,) and the 2d Me. Cav- 
elry are ordered to report to Gen. Banks 
at New Orleans.
The Battery (7th Me.) is to be ordered 
to Washington, to report to Gen. Barry, 
Cbiof of Artillery.
They will probably leave as soon as 
they can be got ready, which will proba­
bly be in the course of two or three 
weeks ; not sooner I think. The regi­
ments are now mostly full— the cavclry 
quite so. Recruiting is going on rapidly ; 
and v»ill not be likely to flag this month 
as an order has been received from Wash­
ington, continuing the Bounties as prior 
to Jan. 5th ; and recommending to keep 
up the enthusiasm for recruiting. En­
listing is going on quite rapidly for “ Ba­
ker's B. C. Cavclry,” — Captain Cloud­
man, who is recruiting for that regiment 
says “ there is no trouble at all about 
getting recruits.”  “ Everything goes on 
just as smooth.'’
A member of one of our old regiments 
commenced recruiting for I). C. Cavalry 
a few days ago, and has already enlisted 
about fifty men.
There lias been quite a rush o f recruits 
for the “ Heavy Artillery”  (18th Me.) 
who have been doing Garrison duty ever 
since their organization. It has been so 
popular with the volunteers that it lias 
been filled to over flowing, and an order 
has been issued to recruiting officers and 
Pro. Marshals to recieve no more men for 
that regiment.
The city is completely full, and travelers 
are daily arriving who can hardly find a 
place to sleep for the night. In fact 
some soldiers returning from the army 
after trying in vain to get accomodated
at the hotels, or elsewhere, have orpsenfpd 
themselvs at the jail and recieved lodg­
ings and breakfast.
Owing to the rush of travel here, board 
is very high, ranging from six to sixteen 
doallrs per week.
Livery stables keepers are making 
money at a great rate. Out of tho-mouied 
voluuteers! charging them — the sporting 
ones— $15 per day for a “ team.”
The legislature is very quiet; but may 
be expected to “ a.t”  at any moment.
iifilK llO U  ctv
^  A’
B ridgton , Saturday, Jan. 23d, 18(34.
r t l i L I C  DEBTS.
Before the present war commenced the 
opinion was almost universally prevalent 
that debts were a great evil to nations, 
and that their effect was analogous to 
that of the debts of individuals, leading 
to continued embarassment. But re­
cently the peyply. of the United States 
have seen a debt accumulate in a short 
period whose proportions would have 
startled the most sanguine beleivers in j
NOTES F R O M  'WASHINGTON,
The court martial is a modern institu­
tion. When, to the almost absolute and 
unlimited power of the feudal Chieftain 
over those retainers in arms who might 
offend against the rude military code of 
Medieval times, had succeeded a period of 
laxity in military discipline, so far at 
least as that discipline depended upon any 
fixed law ; when if a soldier of the English 
army knocked down his captain lie could 
only he tried and fined for assault and 
battery, or if he deserted might be tried 
and fined for breach of his contratt with 
the government, then it became apparent
that the civil code was not adapted toour national resources in the days that , , .  ^ „., , , the punishment ot military offences, or
preceded the present outbreak Not * _  , .. . . . . .1 , , , * sufficient to enforce military discipline,only has the general government assiirn-1 . . . .  , . ,, J , , , Martial law, and courts martial to eu-ed vast responsibilities, but each state and ,, , , , , i i force it, were the conscciucnco.almost every city and town lias pledged, __  . . ,With the construction ot a coutt mar­ks credit to obtain the means required . , , , r , . , ,_ . , - , tial, and the marner of conducting busi-for the exigency. And yet we have seen . . . . ., , , ness in such a tribunal, all may not bethat the confidence of the people m the .
. , . , . familiar,strength and stability of the government, ,ni . . , . _  ., . , . . ■ . The court is composed of a prWracnt,has increased almost in proportion to the . , , , .,  , ,
, , , , / , lodge advocate, and a consideniot* nuiu-burdona that have been cast upon it. At J °, . ..., 1C1,,, i ber of officers, ordinarily about a dozen,the commencement ot the year lb o l when ,, , , . . ., . , , , . ; all of whom must be senior m rank tothe national debt was a trifle, tboro was _ , ,
, , the offender to be tried. Iho presidenta general apprehension tnat the govern- . , • , ,
. . . . .  . j c performs in general the duties of a r.resid-ment would sink in ruin, and foreign tia- 1 b , 1
. •. * ,. , . ing officer. The ludge advocate preparestions considered its destruction already °  J °  r f
accomplished, and its securities were de" tl>e charges and specifications, and con-
, , , . 10cj • n i duets the case, acting both for the govern-pressed, hut in 1864 since the accumula- .
tion of the present debts its overthrow ment and the prisoner. If however, the
. -ii i prisoner assumes his own defence, theacknowledged to be impossible and f
Letter from the State Capital.
A ugusta, Jan. 19. 1S04. 
To the Editor of the Sentinel.
Mueb speculation is now going on in 
regard to the propriety of the State’s an­
swering the liabilities incurred by tlie 
towns, in the way of bounties to volun­
teers. The sums paid are very unequal, 
ranging all the way from one hundred 
and fifty to four hundred and fifty dollars. 
Now, il the State is to pay— the question 
is how much ! Even handed justice can­
not be ineted out to all—by adopting 
either the minimum or maximum rate. 
What then? Shall the mean of the two 
extremes form the basis? If so, those 
towns where dollars outweigh patriotism 
get less— and on the other hand— where
IN AND AROUND T H E  “ H U H .”
Arriv al i?i Boston— Wheels and Runnars 
fraternizing— Blue and Gold again— 
A Chat with Mrs. Partington— IIoio 
the Old Lady looks—A rich Entertain 
ment; and ho'ia 1 missed of it, and how 
1 cured my grief.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan., 15th, 1864. 
Mr. Editor .— Again 1 find myself in 
the Shadow of old Harvard, whose vener­
ated walls are visible at a short distance, 
though the rapidly falling flakes, which, 
as 1 write, are giving unbounded joy to 
livery-stable keepers, Messrs. Boniface, 
and the fust owners of fast nags.
It was bitter cold when, last Tuesday 
morn, 1 left my warm quarters in the 
steamer Montreal, and threaded the sinu­
ous streets o f our modern Athens. Two
patriotism preponderates, more, than the. Bridgton men accompanied me up in the 
amount "actually paid, iho wisdom of. — Mr. Win. NY. Cross, who took
the retiring Cheil Magistrate in persistent- jitte rs  in his usual comfortable manner,
)y refusing to call the ligislature togeth- ftnd j j r Q0]ei u|so from the Center, both 
er, is not very apparent, in this, more than 0p w|)0m [ p.irted with at the wharf, and
in the wide latitude given soldiers to en -. continued my way “ alone in my glory.
list regardless of their own town s quotas, wa8 between seven and eight o'clock,
At present, however, there is a 6trong and (|1C city was astir with teams and 
feeling to let the matter vest for awhile, - pedestrians. And here an old and somc-
not doubting but that at some luture pc- what ludicrous scene was presented, of
riod, the General Government will pro* people riding, some on wheels, and some
vide a uniform system for reimbusring to ( on runners— tlie heavy rumbling of the 
all ot tlie States, and that any action by f0rmer mingling with the merry sound of 
the State or Nation tit this time wotill be glojgh-bells— a.l dashing hither and tliitli- 
premature— as each have made heavy er promiscously, and dodging each other 
drafts already upon their credit The scientifically, while the humble pedestrian 
most of the towns have made their loans Was not only constantly made to feel that
United States bonds have become the fa- j ,td£c advocatc is absolved from acting as , payable in two or more years, and can his feet- stood on slippery places, but was
vorite investment of capitalists.
— The Richmond correspondent of the 
London Times regrets that England it 
likely to be behind the age in the science 
of gunnery,and to remain stationary while 
other nations, and especially the United 
States, advance in the improvement of 
guns to a pohit of which no ono dreamed 
a few years ago. He believes that there 
may be errors in English opinion, ar.d 
hopes that England will not be ‘ bullied 
into a fancied security, and live in a 
fool’s paradise, because she has lavished 
millions upon ttic Armstrong gun.’ In 
out struggle ho finds a war more ‘ preg­
nant with instructions to military engi­
neers and artillerists than any that lias 
ever occured before it. ‘ More shells,’ he 
has hoard, ‘ were discharged in the single 
battle of Gettysburg, than wero employed 
iu all the battles that Napoleon ever 
fought.’ He believes, also, that what 
has beon done here in siege practice and 
in combats with armored vessels will, 
upon proper comparison, be little all 
that the English know upon these sub­
jects ; and ho is astonished that England 
refuses to be thus taught by our practi­
cal lessons.
 ^ his council, and conducts the case in be-
. ., , ,. lmlf of the government only. Witnessesor prosperity such as was never before "  . J
, . , . . , are interogated by theiudgo advocate, andknown at the North has set id, ar.d the = J J °
,. . ..  . . , . , bv any member of the court who vislies.cry ot public ruin attempted to be rais- J J , I
The same rules of evidence are followeded by the leaders of a hostile faction falls 
dead and cold on iho ear of the people. 
Indeed it is certain that wealth never in-
as in civil suits, Law questionsare settled
by vote. When the case comes to a de-
, . . , ,, , _ , cislon, the prisoner and all spectators arecreased so last, and all those parts of the 1 , , ,. . , . i excluded, and tre court proceed.- to votecountry not suffering irom the ravages ot . 1
well afford to wait, knowing that it was reminded of the effect of getting between 
the last feather that did the mischief to }^1C upper and nether millstone, and was 
the c.tinel s back. In the election last careful how he stemmed the currents and 
week o f State Treasurer, the represen ta- counter-currents o f frosty-faced horses
tive from your District had one vote, but, and their freight.
war are greatly richer than before the upon the joints submitted. Sentence is& i m, , , , passed by a majority vote ii> all casescommenced. The war has devel- 1 J . , .wherein the punishment is not capital,oped vast energies among the people. It 
, ,, , , . r .. . . .  , ibuta  two thirds vote is neccessary to m-has called up heroic feelings w,hich have j ...........................  . . . .
to a great extent displaced the mean and flict death. After sentence is passed, the
as no paternal hand was near to sort, nor 
head to count, lie was no« declared elect­
ed. “ Tall oaks from little -----------------
&e.”  Now indeed ! like Mdses the 2d— 
“ he don't need no introduction to the 
democracy o f Maine.”  The investigation
so far in tt?e contested eases clearly indi­
cate that it was the policy of the demo­
cratic party throughout the state last
When I left these parts, six months ago, 
a fearful epidemic was raging, which tlie 
doctors pronounced the Draft. Now tlie 
city is restored to its prestine health, and 
dependent mothers and superanuated fa­
thers are on a cimforiable footing.— 
Again over the streets float the gay flags 
of recruiting officers ; big posters meet 
the eye, urging men to enlist: and in
sordid sentiments that had to too great an ' whole proceedings are submitted for in-\ spring to get possession o f the ballot boxes squares and other prominent spots whore
® V ____ ____ A ~ a. K -v T.. \ A _  A ~ ! f . .. ............ !1.l. 1 Al.......... il - . . . « 1 , «., , r,-. - . j  spection to the Judge Advocate Central,extent prevailed. This has reacted on the  ^ ;
. ,. , . . . r ,. . ,, If any flaw in the proceedings appears,industrial interests of the country. Lus- J . 1 °  rt
. . . • 7 i ■ , the prisoner is discharged and cannotmess is carried on m a spirit q{ higher . 1 °  ,
again be tried for the same offence.,' The 
same result follows when in eases net cap-
enterprise. Every Merchant, Farmer and
Mechanic is striving to enlarge his oper-
, . . . .... . ., ital, the court comes to a tie vote, and soations and improve Ins condition, lor the, ’
1 cannot pass sentence. If the proceedings 
1 arc found correct in all points, the sen­
tence is submitted to the President for 
his approval, disapproval, or modifica­
tion. This large prerogative is now ex­
ercised in a way worthy of the head and
e that the public,* '  ..............7 ’
. , . . , , . , i extreme cases, he is inexorable, he-yet indebt has not embarrassed us, but lias aid- ] ’ ’ J
general leans much to tlie side of mercy.
The instances in which the death penalty
most part with gratifying success 
whole face of the country is assuming a 
more cultivated and prosperous appear­
ance. To tlie impulse given to the sub­
lime passions of tlie mind, our present
material prosperity is in a great measure 
uue, out M is su n  tru
ed in the result. A nation’s w'alih con­
sists in its lands, its manufactories, the 
products of the soil, herds of cattle,ships, 
internal improvements and more than all 
the industries of its free and intelligent 
citizeus, so long as these aro intact, na­
tional bankruptcy is impossible. If a 
government owes its own subjects it has 
a claim upon all the property of all its 
property of all its citizens to meet its in­
debtedness, and its transfer from one to 
another does not decrease its value. Tbo 
tendency of the pr,sent expenditures is to 
change a portion of the property o f the 
country from the hands of capitalists to 
a class who have heretofore been 'depen­
dent on their manual labor for support. 
It suppresses the snobbishness of a would 
bo aristocracy, by bringing foremost- a 
largo number of men depending cn their 
own merits for their distinction. It binds 
the interest of the people to thegoverrnaent 
by means of the securities scattered every 
where among them, which dc-pcud upon
its stability for their value. The only
real loss which the loyal states suffer from 
the present struggle is the labor of its 
citizens, who are drawn away from civii 
pursuits, and the material that is used in 
its prosecution ; and this is compensated 
a hundred by times the increased enterpris 
and energy that has been developed.
— We would particularly direct the at­
tention of our readers to the advertise­
ment of Coe’s Cough Balsam, in another 
column of our paper. The preparation 
emanates from one of our most respecta­
ble Eastern Drug Houses, and is guaran­
teed by them to be the most effectual and 
speedy remedy for the cure of Coughs, 
Croup, Colds, Asthma, and Sore Throat, 
that has ever been offered to the public. 
Unlike most other remedies, it dees not 
dry up a Cough, but loosens it, and by 
causing the patient to expectorate freely, 
omplotely clears it away. For children 
who are troubled with croup, it is inval­
uable, completely destroying the fearful 
deBtroyer, ns soon as taken. We consider 
it the duty of every mother to provide 
herself with a bottlh, if she values the 
health of her children, and every family 
to mako it a necessity in their household. 
It can bo had of any Druggist. Price 25
C ourt . A large number of the citizens 
of the town assembled at the Temperance 
Hall, on Saturday last, to hear the trial 
of a case between S. G. Cbadborn, stage 
proprietor, and C. E. . Gibbs, Factory 
agent. The action was Trover. The 
matter iu dispute, a blanket. Both par­
ties professed perfect indifference to the 
value of the property. They contended for 
a principle. The legal profession will 
hail this case as an indication that the 
happy days are returning when men ap­
plied promptly to tho established tribu­
nals lor tlie redress of their grievances. 
Case was decided in favor of Gibbs, De- 
fendent. Plaintiff appealed.
N. S. Littlefield,for Plaintiff.
S.M. Ilarmon, for Defendant.
is inflicted are comparatively very few. 
Occasional executions take place, but 
from these one can form no idea ot the 
numbers upon whom military law visits 
that sentence most dreadful to the human 
heart. Neither the prisoner nor any one 
else, except such officers as are necessari­
ly privy to it, knows the sentence of the 
court, until it has been passed upou by 
the President.
There are now sitting in this city six 
general court martinis; four foi the trial 
of enlisted men, two for the trial oi offi­
cers. They hold sessions nearly every 
day. They have uo power to adjourn 
more than three days, in any case. Yet 
so numerous aro tlie cases for trial, that 
they often occur much faster than they 
are disposed of.
Last week was one of unusual interest 
at tho metroplis. The lectures of Agas­
siz upon tho glacial period, delivered at 
the Smithsonian, those of Gough at Dr. 
Sunderlands Church,and above ail the 
proposed expulsion of Senator Davis, ex­
cited much interest. The Capitol [had 
not for a long time previous been the 
scene of so much excitement as when the
so far us possible, and then with the 
aid of their “ hobby horse,” — paying 
commutations by the town— and cheat­
ing at tfic polls, to carry the Fall elec­
tions— secure the legislature, have the 
troops called home— the mob spirit inau­
gurated in Maine as it was in New York. 
Deluded mortals’. their favorite animal 
broke down long before the races com­
menced. Men wouldn't believe that ex­
emption from military duty was the way
to save the union— nor that northern 
Yrtjfd tUc j.i-Upsr guardians oi
freedom and free institutions. Now this 
same defeated party have another crotchet 
in their heads. It is this, that it is bad 
policy especially fur tho poor to be in 
debt—and as a great favor to this unfor- 
tuna^e class—they propose that several 
cities and towns in tlie state assess and 
collect the entire amount o f their indebt­
edness tho present year. Tho Board of 
Agriculture aro to assemble to-morrow. 
Their sessions are always Interesting,— 
particularly to fanners and mechanics— 
and made the occasion by them of many 
nu annual visit to tlie Capitol. This af­
ternoon the House Committee are in ses­
sion on the Standish and Baldwin con­
tested case— Weseott oi Lowell tlie sit­
ting member. This promises to be a 
long trial. Th ero are three cases more of 
the same sort to come before this commit­
tee.
Tho Committee on Education have 
been listening this afternoon to the argu­
ments in favor of the petition of Bate’s 
College— late Maine State Seminary—
recruiting tents have been eetubtisbed at 
various times during the war, you now 
see the same thing in the shape o f snug 
little huts, made o f rough boards and 
battered, and surmounted with the stars 
and stripes. On one of these recruiting 
buildings 1 noticed a mammoth poster, 
representing, in gay colors, a zouave, half 
as large as lile, charging bayonet, while 
over his head was seen in large letters
$725 BOUNTY, and under his feet, in
equally UiTiti charactCTB, $400 CASH IN 
HAND. W hi/ couldn’ t charge under
such circumstances? Yes, volunteers are 
once more pouring into the field ; and 
w herever one goes he secs blue uniform, 
and gold lace, just from the shop, untar­
nished and bright.
Tuesday afternoon 1 enjoyed a pleasant 
clmt with Mr. B. 1*. Shillaber, the famous 
Mrs. Partington, who like the lamented 
Tliackery, combines the varied qualities 
o f humorist, poet, and lecturer. He is 
one of the most agreabie and companion­
able men I ever fell in with. No one 
would take him for a literury genius by 
liis looks. lie  has an easy address, a cor­
dial and hearty manner, that makes him 
seem “ just liko one of our own folks.”  
Ho is tall and stout-built, has a genial 
countenance, but yet seems more liken 
sturdy farmer, or weather-beaten sea-cap­
tain, than what he really is. Strange to 
state, he is opposed to the use of a notn- 
de-plume. “ 1 agree with you there,”  I
said in response to his remark on this 
point, ‘ but I can’ t see as you have
llsking aid from the State to the tune of! an  ^ rcasoD to re° rct thc o f your
pseudonym.”  “ No, not in many re­taining all day 
lloLVin .
$10,000. It has been 
with strong wind.
L yceum. Exercises commenced by read­
ing of the Paper by Mrs. Gibson. It 
was a very entertaining production, and
resolutions expelling the Senator from j listened to with close attention.
Kentucky, came up on Wednesday last. Yha merits of Gen. McClellen were then
spects,”  lie replied ; but 1 am heartily 
sick of thc name of Partingt m. The fact 
is, l must make a mountebank o f myself, 
if I wish to reap a golden harvest. When 
I lecture, tlie minute I arise to speak, the 
audience seems as if they expected to see
see the last two tickets sold to a gent] 
man who entered a minute before I 
1 was much disappointed, to sav tj° *° 
least, and so when evening came, I wej1 ttei 
into Morris Bros., Pell & Trowbndg 
Opera House, and assuaged my sore 
with a soothing application of bun 
cork and melody. O. O. Si
T E R R I B L E  R A IL R O A D  A C C ID E N f
C lev eland , Ohio, Jan. 19. isibl
A collision has occurred on the kcefi
land & Erie Railroad, at PalmersviiA.Off
, j the old lady herself, and they cannot
Notwithstanding the modest ch arge  o f , d^cussed. Nothing new was brought j wholly separate the two characters. Ar- 
firat class hotels, six dollars per day for forward on cither side. Question remains tcmil8 Ward once wrote to me, that if I
board and room, with a “ right smart”  ™ statu quo. ___________ j wou,d g0 out We8t and wear an old /fl.
chance of suia;l pox for nothing, the city Newspapers — Is there any other class dy's cap and spectacles when I lecture, 1 
is crowded with strangers. T. S. J1. of workmen, asks the Gardiner Journal, could carry the whole West by 6torm !
P. S. Between, my fault o f manuscript, i ^ut w^at are getting that rise on their Late that same afternoon I called down 
which I confess to bo the worst possible. iab°r alone, while publishers not only at the Custom House, to see iny brother 
and the errors of the type-setter, some of bavo the same claims to increased pay contributor to the Trancript, Me. M. F. 
my communications seem to have beennin-' that other claees have, but they have to Y/hittier, (Ethan Spike) but he had gone
To Correspondents. Letter from W. 
II. F. was unavoidably crowded out. 
Shall appear next week.
“  Jonathan.”  Respectfully declined. 
“ A Leap Year Courtship.”  Next 
week.
— Rev. Mr. Hawes of Waterville has 
gone to labor with the Army of the Po­
tomac. Rev. Mr. W hittleeey will sup­
ply his pulpit during his absence.
fortunate. For instance tho second sen­
tence of that dated Doc. 25 should have 
read thus : “ Coming to us heralded by 
thc chimes, crowned with the holly and 
misletoe, chanting the carols of a thous­
and years and more ; appealing to* what­
ever generous impulses and kind sympa­
thies link us with our fellow men, to 
whatever deep and tender affections unite 
us to kindred and bind us to home, 
Christmas may well bo a weleomo guest.”
prie 
ites 
te a 
(
inc
^"C harles Lamson, formerly of this 
town, commences this week, as ono of 
the editors of the Manchester Union, a 
Democratic paper.
— Weloarn that there is quite nn in­
terest iu the F. W. Baptist churches in 
Hollis and Lewiston.
pay nearly doublo for stock? It is so, home to-his boarding place, and as this 
brother, and white men do not gvumblo was at tlie ex rerne south end ot the city, 
at paying more for provisions aud grocer- I was obliged to defer that pleasure. And 
ics than they did a year ago, yet will bore I may remark, that on my way- 
growl tremendously because newspaper j hither while in Portland, I spent a very 
proprietors, whose expenses are increased pleasant hall hour with another Tran- 
ncarly ono hundred per cent., put a slight J script contributor, Mr. S. B. Beckett, 
advance on their subscription price, and author of “ Hester.”  lie  said he had 
even wealthy men stop their paper be-been  long contemplating a visit to Bridg-
cause o f  it.__Lath Times.  ^ j ton to study tho birds o f  our tow n , and
A  Severe A ssualt and  their C olors j em body the newest o f  his investigations 
T ak en .— I t is not often that wo hear o f  a in his orn ith olog ica l w ork , upon w hich 
more chivalrous assault, and w ith  such be has been som etim e engaged, but which
dyeing success, and so few killed, i^s has \ ‘ s 8t*H uncompleted.
near Painesville, between tlie night, 
press and accomodation trains. Sevei{ 
lives were lost aud a largo number of p* 111 
sons wounded. p 11 n
Second Dispatch.— The night exprt-ly 1 
train fiom Buffalo stuck in tlie sniputu 
throe miles east of Painesville, and 
run into by tho accomodation trai 
Four cars were buried, five persons kill 
and a number injured.
The cause of the disaster was as folloidy 
— Two men were detailed to watch aH 
nately for thc approaching train, and 
collision occurred while one of them ti ,ers 
relieving the other who Lad nearly p rdec 
islied from tlie cold j j jn
Superintendent Nottingham, wi(J ^  . 
relief train from Cleveland, has real 1 
the Bpot.— The wounded aro being ca 
lor .
New  Y ork. Jan. 19.
A terrible accident occurred on i 
Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad on Ta 
day morning. A  train o f two passengj 
cars, crowded full, containing in all oi 
140 persons, among whom wero seve 
members o f the Legislature, started « avin 
from St. Joseph, and at Stewartvil to 1 
twenty-one miles from St. Joseph, je pai 
train was precipitated down an etnbaired p 
input, and every person on botud mott 
less injured
T he R econstruction Movement 
L ouisiana .— Alfred Jervis, w ho is
unt 
Cro 
|noth 
e of
le Ei: 
we 
tO 3
Boston as agent of the free state conn d.
Tr
adv
tee o f New Orleans, asking for money •. 
aid the reconstruction movement inLocLJ,^' 
iana, met some c-f the monied men Can n 
Wednesday and explained to them ij 
the tiling is being done. Tlie orig 
Union associeiation was formed when 
Butler was in New Orleans, and in a 71 
short time 2500 gentlemen had juined-u [f 
thorough Union men. The questi n|dy r 
anti-slavery was not then confide 
but when the proclamation of tlie p 
dent was issued, they saw that tl 
could be no union with slavery. So 
struck a new league to find the free 
feeling, and in less than sixty days 
men bad joined, who were for res 
thc state without shivery. All thc 
association* previously formed wc-rf 
sorbed into this. The copperheads 
pro-slavery men formed a new b< j 
but it .8 weak in numbers although str, 
in wealth. The anti-shirery Jotigoe 
agents into tlie country, who find out 
Union men and form a secret associiF 
and when they get about 100 wei 
they act openly. A  delegate is then 
to the convention. Thus the power 
tlie committee is extending, by prod­
uction, farther and farther, eacli day. j 
Jervis stated thut the voting popubil /j j 
of Louisiana had been greatly diminia . 
by the enlisting o f troops and the enfo 
ment of the conscription, and he did 
believe that there were at the present t rotit 
mere than 25,000 voters in the state. h A8K 
said thc committee had now certuil 
one-fourth of thc entire population wi 1:* 1 jpjyp
them, and it was his belief that one-tlfblo
were for the cause. T 08 \mre oj
------------------   17-Wi
r u
— Gov. Bradford of Maryland, in T 
reccut Message to thc Logiduture of tl 
State, gives utterance to tire follow! 
statements : \Ye commend it tu th e a t r e
15
tion of the copperheads of New EngU
w ho are so fearfu l lest tho institution ‘ !n P . dee
ceivc som e detrim ent from  the po lie j doe
the administration :
“ I believe to-day, as I havo done!
years, that if we had long ago protiiose
J it- l.
been mado on Howe & Stevens’ Family I Henry Ward Beecher was advertised to
Dye Colors, and that to by ladies, wholly lecture at the Music Hall Iasi night, said
unaccustomed to anything of the kind. 
Every lady in tho countiy should contin- 
uethc assault until those colors are found 
in every house- Sold by all druggists 
throughout thc country.
lecture to bo proceeded by a concert on 
the big organ, all for fifty cents. So over 
I went in the first part of tho afternoon, 
applied at tho only place where tickets 
could he got, nnd was just in season to
for the gradual emancipation of the sLi|l 
of the state, we should now be. as regal 
the national elements of public p r o w ^ ” 
ity. in advance of our present positlppli, 
Tho products of our state and its natut ^ $ 
rescources are not such as are adapted! 
or can be developed by slave labor.
1 am satisfied that the people of 
state in their moments of calm and da 
crate reflection, long since came to (tain 
f-aine conclnsion. When tho con«pir su: 
leaders at the South lifted their hi tel J 
against the Union, and pointed to elaia'^
as the institution upon which i|tk-e.
lad  )
L
L
visionary republic was to rest, they ®tij”
a blow at its very vitals in every buJ'mb 
state, under which it hascontinud to| j °  
guish, and which must inevitably rel * j 
in its ultimate destruction.
It becom es us, therefore, to whom I  
w hole question r igh tfu lly  belong*! 
take im m ediate measures for its remot 'v Itl 
w hich should be no longer delayed tl S ' 
m ay be required by a proper respedf 
those industrial pursuits w ith w hichk for
in«titution has been so long and soll.t 11,1** ^ lt l lOmately interwoven, and a humane rejo.ino
for tho slavo himself, which forbid*!., tr»ilso
cast h im , a ll unprepared for so grfl m.
change, so suddenly upon his feebk aro
,, ■  sorn.soureos. I f  ^
1  At w,
I'tion
l  H
feet deep on tho rocky mountains;{jencr 
unsafe jflaoo for ‘ short boys.’
— It is stated that tho snow is
fen$r
lilt}-
d i j .
t h j
■'ent
g c ’a
row
irnt
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T  I I  3D B R I D G T O N S E N T I N E L
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:ve-
Emancipation of the Serfs in Russia. 
The following is an extract from a letter 
written by a gentleman who is at present 
travelling in Russia :
“ The emancipation of the serfs is no 
“ sham,”  but a great and noble reality, 
carried through with a caution and cour. 
age that do equal honor to the head and 
heart o f  the Emperor. It is scarcely 
possible to measure the grandeur of this 
pcacefnlrevolution, by which nearly 40. 
Ho, 000,000 o f  people are raised from a condi- 
ex~ tion closely akin to slavery to the level of,
lu  ^ free men of other civilized States. Thisi
great act is consummated with compara-', 
tivoly little suffering and large prospects! 
of future advantage to the nobles and 
proprietors of  land, save only those whoso 
estates should coinc under an incumbered 
estate act. The emancipated serfs are al­
ready displaying a degree o f  intelligence 
and industry that surprises their former 
owners; establishing schoos, laving out 
hoarded money on lands and tenements, 
and in many other respects showing 
great intelligence and sagacity.”
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N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
James E. Adams,
Manufacturer and Dealer In
F U R N I T U R E ,
of every descriptions,
Lookin'? Glasses, Feathers, Mattresses, Car­
petings and Taper Hangings.
Also, dealer in
Dry € *o o d s9
C R O C K E R Y , G LASS W A R E ,
G R O C E R I E S ,
PAINTS AND OILS, Ac.
6  R I D G T O N  C E N T E R ,  M E .
7-to
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CROUP.
New Havf.n, Dec. 11. 18C2.
Having been taught that medicines, in or­
der to be valuable, must originate with 
some particular faculty or sohool, we con­
sidered patent medicines, (so called,) a hum­
bug, until after loosing our beloved child 
with Croup, we were forced by the suffering 
of another, from the same disease, and the 
advice of friends to try Coe’s Cough Balsam. 
Little Eddie had gone, and, though we loved 
him, we would not call him from his cornet 
rest, to share the sorrows of this unfriendly 
world. But Willie, is there no remedy for 
thee ? We found it in Coe’s Cough Balsam. 
It relieved him in about twenty minutes, to 
our great joy, and tho supprise of others
100 bb:s. Extra A Double Extra
F L O U R  !
FOR SALE LOW FOR C.iSH, BY
J .  R .  A D A M S .
7-to
J O B  P R I H T f f l f t
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,
BY
- £ L .  3 1 a .  D P S ,
B i t  ID G  T O N , M A I N E .
C A L L  A _ T
SXs<8
We cannot be hired to dispense with this should be sent 
priceless blessing, and we arc glad ts learn N B. This Liniment is a Sovereign rente- 
that Mr. Coe has made arrangements with dy for persons afflicted with Rheumatism, 
paitics whereby it may become in re exicii-j Chilblains, Stillness of the Joints, Ae. 
rively known. Iu view of this let me say 
to every patent, when your child is suffer­
ing with Croup, give this Balsam, give it 
freely, ff we did not believe it to be the best 
remedy for you, we certainty would not say
it.
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a *^. In this town, Jan. 4th, by Per. J. T. | 
and Hawes, Mr. Charles M. Lord to Miss Harriet;
IE. Granville both of this town. 
etJ» At North Bridgton, on the 11th in st ,by l  
j n "  Rev L. W. Harris, Mr Osborn Female!, of\ 
?  lOtisflcid, and Miss Lizzie S. SuH'ord, of) 
sa us Bridgton
the
Savage s Genuine Anodyne
H orse L in im en t.
f l t l l E  B E S T  R E M E D Y  IN T H E  
t  WORLD for Shoulder Sprains, Spavin, 
Thoroughpin, Ringbone, Bruises, or any 
lameness to which the Horse is subject.— 
Also for Sore Necks and
WO U ND S ON C X B N ,
it is unsurpassed.
This Liniment is prepared from the origi­
nal receipt of an eminent English Farrier, 
and is warranted to be unrivalled for all it 
is recommended, in cases of Sprains and 
Bruises. It will care Spavins and Ring­
bones if applied when they begin to be de­
veloped. Ak Wholesale and Retail by 
LUKE BROWN',
North Bridgton, Me , to wdtont all orders
If you wish to find a large Stock of Goods,
At Low Prices!
CONSISTING OF
DRY GOODS,
G R O C E R I E S ,  B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
Crockery, Glass, Iron, Hardware, Paints,
Oils, and Dye Stuffs,
All kinds of Country Produce taken 
in exchange for Goods.
Bridgton, Dec. 12. 1S63. 1-to
76m
Truly yours,
EDWARD GWINELL, 
-MERCY GWINELL.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
C. G. OLAltK A CO., Prop, ietors,
New Haven, Conn.
See advertisement in another column. 6 3
R. GRAIIAM,
a  i  I j  o  n .
B R I D G T O N ,  ME.
Igam aja
TO LUMBERMEN.
VLOG BOOK Containing a Table for Measuring Logs, whereby the quantity 
may be ascertained before they are sawed. 
For sale at this office, by
A. I, PIIF-LPS.
CALL AND SEE.
A LL those in want of PHOTOGRAPHS, 
/ V  AMBltOTYPES, or MELENOTYPES 
! can get them by calling at
-  P I N I l O O K  C I T Y ,  B r i d g t o n .
M R .  T . I I  L A N G -
I has fitted up his Rooms for the purpose, and 
* 'having had goofl instruction by the best 
7 1 Artists, feels confident that he can give per- 
: feet satisfaction to ail that give him a cal!. 
The above-mimed Pictures will be taken in 
a style to suit the most hungry taste of the 
day, and
AT PR ICE S TO G R A T IF Y  T H E  POOR.
A single Photograph will bo taken for 
Fifty cents, six for One Dollar, twelve for 
One Dollar and Sixty Cents, and warranted 
not to fade.
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In Conway, N. H., Jan. 12th. Sir. Daniel 
M Haley, of Sebago, to SJiss Lizzie C. 
Black, of Hiram.
Special Doticcs.
PRESERVE YOUR BEAUTY, '  
SYMEIRY OF FORM,
YOUR HEALTH  Jr M EN TAL P O W - 
ERS.
By using that Safe, Plcsant, Popular, and 
ICC*.Specific Remedy known ns 
n o t I1ELMBOLD'S E X T R A C T  BUCHU.
Read the Advertisement iu another column 
line and profit by it
JIe DISKA8ES AND SVUFTOUS ENUMERATED. 
.Cut it out and preserve it You may not 
now require it 
But may at tome future day.
“ It gives health and vigor to the frame, 
And bloom to the pallid cheek ”
It Saves Long Suffering and exposure. 
Beware o f Counterfeit* ! Cutes Guaranteed. 
7-bn
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hat Why is Crista doro’s
P O P U LA R ?
Hair Dye
;en. Read the universal Answer to this question
BECAUSE
It imparts a natural black or brown.
It does not crisp or burn the Hair- 
It docs not soil the fairest skin.
It i« applied in ten roiuntes.
THEREFOUEj
The Man of Taste approves it.
Those who value Silken Hair use it.
The Ladies everywhere prefer it.
Those to wftoni time Is valuable patron­
ize it.
Manufactured by J. CRIST A DO IIO, 6 As­
ter House, New Y’ ork. Sold everywhere, 
ion. and applied by all Hair Dressers.
1 Price, $1, $1 50, and $3 per box, according
ami
10-.
t o f
for
tied
.ve3
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to size.
O  . W . M E R R I L L ,
(Successor to J. F. Woodbury,) 
M.vKvracn'UEU of
And all kinds of 
F U R N I T U R E .
PLANEING <L SAWING Done to Order* 
BniDGTO.v, Me. 5
DIXEY STONE & SON,
DEALERS IN
B E Y  G O O D S ,
AND
GROCERIES,
H i m
CROCKERY, &c, &c.f
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME
A M B I iO T Y P E S
Will betaken for 20 and 40 ' cents. The 
MELENOTYPE will be aken front 4 to 25 
, cents, according to the size and number that« rc v»-« n at t*.i thvotyic they Are fu i.-M.r'h ,-vL |
Will you call and examine his work and ■ 
iudge for yourselves.
December 10, 1863 2
$ I O O  R E W A R D !
For a Medicine that will cure 
COUGHS.
IN FLU E N ZA.
TICKLIN  G in the TUB OA T,
W H O O P IN G  COUGH , 
Or relieve C O N SU M PTIV E  COUGHS, 
as quick as
(2 lift
C  O  E S  ’
f o  ©
V  T DRT • L j ,  V E N
TOBIAS’ 
E X I A < V . L .
B  A I L E 1 T  &  Y E S ,
Nob. 56, 58 & 68, Excharga St.,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
Keep one of the largest an I best selected 
stocks ofL I N I M E N T .
the A certain cure for pains and aches and war- 
•i ng ™nt,(“d "hperior to any other. Croap it posi- BooIcS-SlatioilC ri/  IxOOIH P u p C fS .
f  lively cures : relief is absolutely sure im- ’  ^ -*
.ndS mediately it is used. Mothers remember IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND.
’e r j  thk,*nd arm yourselves with a bottle with­
out delay. Croup is a disease which gives 
icir no notice, frequently attacking a child in 
uck  **le dead hour of'the night; before a phys­
ician can be summoned it may be too late, 
dor Rcmbont'ier the V e n e t i a n  never fails. Price 
25 and 50 'cents a bottle sold by all Drug- 
\ I gists. Office. 56 Court- \ T I 
lfc > • land Street N. Y. Ira V •
an
3U
Cape Elizabeth, July' 1, 1863. 
tli8 Sir: -D uring my connection with the 
to R°tbnn School, as a teacher. L. F. At- 
wooJs Bitters were introduced there and 
val,  “**d with marked success, particularly in 
hilnous affectious. Yours, Ac...
A P. HILLMAN.
.. Hanover, Me., Oct 1, 1861.
Dear Sir.*—I have used L. F Atwood's 
fitters for some lo or 15 years. I have tried
han
; for 
tha
rllti*
Being largely engaged in publishing School 
and Miscellaneous Books, we can sell as 
cheap as any House in New England.
E O O M  P A P E R S .
Our Papers comprise every variety of de­
sign, of durable texture, and character ap- 
prop* iate for any style of room, which we 
offer at the
L O W E S T  PR ICE S.
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS.
We always have a full supply on our 
shelves, and manufacture to order every 
style and kind of Blank Rook now in use 
Having the largest Bindery in the State, it 
will be seen that our facilities are superior
. . . .  a (Feat number of medicines for Dyspepsia, to all others.
.ard D eu riftio*  o f  Book-Binding,
,6 to , 8 distressing complaint. My neighbors such as Music, Magazines, Pamphlets, &c., 
iave also been greatly benefited by the use bound to pattern or order. Old Books 
a or,wm. JOEL HOW. I bound. PRIGETS LOW '. Stock and wat
r e* Beware of Counterfeits and base immita- j manship of the first order. D 4 Ir„ , r 
ton*, some of which are signed “ M.” F., in-1 * ■ w - BAILEY,
of L. P. Atwood. The genuine is signed I
 re- 
ork-
]j P A ' Al’VU' w _
iradii'-v  W00^ ’ and as a saf(iguard against brty «i„n j !?” •^ars an ext it a Lv bel, counter-
J t o * * * ’* "
‘ r'f,ul Bale ^  rcspcciablc dealers in Meai- * MMorally. 16m
i  to JAMES NOYES.
(NROSS C E N T E R  & JO R D A N , Tanner J&, Curriers. Hides, Skins & Bark wanted
r r A Y L O R  & p e r r y , Proprietors of tho 
X  new Woolen Factory.
O VER F IV E  THOUSAND IiOTTLES
have been sol'1 in its native town, and not a 
single instance of its failure is known.
Vvahave. in our possession, anj* quantity 
of certificates, some of tuem from 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who have used it in their practice, and given 
it the preminence over any other com­
pound.
It docs not dry up a Cough,
but loosens it, so as to enable the patient to 
expectorate freely.
Two or T ’tree Botes will invariably cure 
Tic/liug o f  the Throat.
A HALF Bottle has often completely cured 
the most
S T U B B O R N  C O U G H ,
and yet, though it is so sure and speedy in 
its operation, it is perfectly harmless, being 
purely vegetable. It is very agreeable to 
the taste, and may be administered to child­
ren of any age.
In cases o f  Croup we will (fuarantee a 
Cure.
if taken in season.
\it family sliuultl be without it.
It is within the reach of all, the price being
0.NLY 25 CENTS'
And if an investment and thorough trial ] 
does not ‘ back up:> the above statement, 
the money will be refunded. We say this 
knowing its merits, and feel confident that 
one trial will secure for it a home iu every 
household.
Do not waste away with Coughing, when 
so small an investment will cure you. It 
may be had of any respectable Druggist in 
town who will furnish you with a circular 
of genuine certificates of cures it has made. 
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
pRoru ietors, New H aven , Ct . 
At wholesale, by 
D S. BARNES & CO , New Y'ork,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO , Boston 
[IP”  For sale by Druggists iu Oily, coun­
try, and everywhere. 4-6in
1 3 1 *. H u g - l i e s 5
(Eclectic IficJtcal f  nftnnnrj).
Established for the treatment o f those Dis­
eases in both sexes requiring Experience, 
Shill, Honor and Delicacy. 
rp H E  CELEBRATED Dr J. B. HUGHES 
1  will continue to administer relief and 
accomplish successful and permanent cures, 
at his old stand, No. 5 Temple street. His 
preparations of Medicines for llie cure of 
various specific and private diseases are 
pure and successfully eradicate every vest­
ige of poison from the system in an incredi­
ble short space of time, leaving no trace be­
hind. All those who have failed to get relief 
from the effects of habits of indiscretions on 
the human system, from Quacks. Humbugs, 
and iguorant pretenders, are especially in 
vited to call on the Doctor, at his office, and 
realize th<> blessed and magic effects of his 
never failing remedies, in imparting the 
bloom of perfect health, with all the fresh­
ness and vigor of youth to their injured sys­
tems.
ILs clear and unerring perception, togeth­
er with years of useful experience, combined 
with superior powers of analysis, enables 
the Doctor to overcome these diseases I n­
direct application of remedies, both intern­
ally. anci externally, in an incredible short 
time. Based upon principles p 11 rety scien­
tific and natural, peculiar to himself oqJ^ ’. 
he warrants a cure in ail cases; and wha^Ts 
more astomshiag, there are ucver to be ap­
prehended t.y tears of a relapse, which so 
trcqucntly follows imperfect treatment, such, 
as secondary symptoms, the etlects which 
are to be more dreaded than the primary 
disease itself.
Human n a t u r e  is Frail.—Man “will err, 
audit is the duty of tile good Physician to 
make the results as light as possible.
All who have committed an excess of any 
kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth 
or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confi­
dence iu muturer years.
Teek for the Antid ts iu Season.
The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and 
Nervous Prostration that follow Impure 
Coition, are the Barometer to the 
whole system.
I)o not. wait for the consummation that iB 
suie to follow do ndt wait for Unsightly 
Ulcers, for Disa led Limbs, for loss 
of Beauty and Complexion,
How many Thousands ca testify to 
th s by unha py Lxporinsce.
Young men troubled with emissions in 
sleep, a complaint generally the result of a 
bad liabit in youth, treated scientifically, 
and a-perfect cure warranted or no charge 
made
Hardly a day pa33es but we arc consulted 
by oue or more young men with the above 
disease, some of whom are as weak and 
emaciated :us if they had the consumption, 
and by their friends supposed to have it.— 
All such oases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short 
time are made to rejoice in peifeet health.
Middle Aged Meif.
There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 
who arc troubled with too frequent evacua­
tions from the bladder often accompanied 
by a slight smarting or burning sensation, 
ami weakening the system in a manner the 
patient cannot account for. On examining 
such urinary deposits a ropy sediment will 
often be found, and sometimes small par­
ticles of semen or albumen will appear, or 
the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again 
changiug lo a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficul­
ty, ignorant o* the cause, which is the 
See .ml S.:>»!5 o f  scii'isi 11 VV«*:i'• iii-s*'*
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, 
and a full and healthy restoration of the 
urinary organs.
•_ l‘ e» -oi.-Lj-haeuiimo* j'er>j»02’lv consult the Dv., can iters.) by writing in a plain manner 
a description of their disease, and the ap­
propriate remedies will be forwarded imme- 
piately. A?1 correspondence strictly confi­
dential. and will be returned if desired.
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No 5 Temple s t , (cor. Of Middle) Portland. 
Q5^Send stamp for circular 5-to
Ecloctic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE L A D IE S .
DR. TIUOHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser to 
call at his rooms, No. 5 Temple street, 
which they will find arranged for their es­
pecial accommodation- 
Dr. IL's Eclectic Renovating Medicines 
are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue 
iu regulating all Female Irregularities — 
Their action is specific and certain of pro­
ducing relief in a short time.
Ladies will find it invaluable in all casc-s 
of obstructions afterall other remedies have 
been tried in vain. It is purely vegetable, 
containing nothing in the least injurious to 
the health nul may be taken with perfect 
safety at all times.
Scut to any part ot the country with full 
directions by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 5 Tempie s t , (cor. Middle) Portland 
N. B —L.ulios desiring may consult one of 
their own sex. A Lady of experience is in 
constant attendance. 5-to.
E E L M B  O L D ’S
0 EM0 INE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
a Positive and Specific Remedy for diseases 
of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop­
sical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Di­
gestion, and excite the Absorbents into 
healthy action, by which the Watery or Cnl- 
■ areous depositions, and all Unnatural En­
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and 
Inflammation.
HELMBOLL’ *S E X T R A C T  i i l T U i : .
For Weakness arising from Excesses. Hab­
its of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion of 
Abuse, attended with the following symp­
toms .—
Imfispostion to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Diffieully of Breathing. 
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the. buck,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System.
ot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin. Eruptions on the Face. 
Pallid Countenance
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which 
this medicine invariably removes, soon fol­
lows
Impottncy. Futurity, Epileptic Fits.
In one of which tiie Patent may expire.
I Who can say that they are not frequently 
followed by those “ Direful Diseases.’' 
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.” 
Many are aware of the cause of their suf­
fering, but none will confess the records of 
the insane Asylums
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption 
bear ample witness to the Truth of the as­
sertion.
The Constitution once effected with Or­
ganic Weakness requires the aid of Medi­
cine to Strengthen and Invigorate the Sys­
tem, which ilclmbcld’s Extract Budui, in­
variably does. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical.
FE'.I AL.ES -r* F E M AL’hlA-FE'.? AU" 5.
In many Affections peculiar to Females the 
Extract Buelm is uncqualcd by any other 
remedy', as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irreg­
ularity, Painful ness, or Suppression Of Cus 
I tomary Evtcuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous 
i state of the Uterus, Leucbonhoea or Whites.
I Sterility, and for all complaints incident to 
j the sox, whether arising iron) indiscretion 
Habits of Dissipation, or it. the Decline or 
r change of Life.
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or un- 
1 pleasant Medicines for nnpieasarft'and Oan- 
1 gerou.s diseases
! helm bold's Extract IJnchu and Improved 
Rose Wash Cures 
SE l i t .  i L I S '  A ES 
In all their Stages, At little Expanse,
j Little or no change iu Diet 
No iuconveuien And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives 
j strength to Urinate, thereby Removing Ub- 
' strnctions, Preventing and Curing Stric- 
! tures of the Urethra, allaying J’uiri anil ln- 
! flamraation, so frequent in the class of dis- 
! eases, and expelling al! Poisonous, Diseased 
| and wornout Matter. *
Thousand npon Thousands who have-bcen 
l Hie Victims of Quacks, and who have paid' 
heavy fees to be cared in a short Ninie, have 
j found they were deceived, and that the 
“ Poison” has, by' the use cf  “ Powerful As­
tringents.” been dried op in the system, to 
break out in an aggravated form, und p<r- 
haps after Mir riage.
Use Hclmbold s Extract Buchu for all dis­
eases of tne Urinary Organs, whether exist­
ing in Male or Female, from whatever cause 
originating and no matter of how long stand­
ing.
Diseases of these Organs requires the aid of 
a Diuretic. Heln.sbold’s Ex’ rad Bfichu is 
the great Diuretic, and is certain to have the
gocSr..-..-1 ..yw-» TVi.-n f.,i' ttNi. t. jt. ix
Rcommendcd,
Evidence of the most reliable and respon­
sible character will aeyompary the medicine 
Pr ice  $ I .GO pri boll W*. >ix lor $5*00, 
Delivered to any Address, securly packed 
from observation.
Describe Symptoms in all Communications. 
CURES GUARANTEED: ADVICE GRATIS! 
Address letters for information to
H. B. HELMBOLD, Chkmtst 
104 South Teuth-st. Cbesuut. Phila. 
HELM BOLD'S Medical hep >t, 
HELMBOLD'S Drag and F/iemical Warr- 
house,
594 BROADWAY’’, N f w  Y o r k  
Beware of Counteifcits and Unprincipled 
Deaiers who endeavor to dispose ' o f their 
own ' and -‘other”  articles on the reputation 
attained by
Helmboid’s Genuine Prearations.
11 “  Extract Buchu.
“  -  *• Sarsaparilla.
•* “  Improved Rose Wash.
SOLD- BY
ALL DRU G G IS IS  EVERYW HERE.
ASK IOK HKLMBOLD’ S. TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut out the Advertisement and send for it.
And Avoid Imposition and Exposure.
w m * * 9 ! 0 g
iMmSi ’■ '
Fa MILS' DY3 COLOBS.
Bloch.
Dark Blue, 
Light Blue. j 
French 
Claret Br'n\ 
Darh Bro'n 
Light “  
Snuff “  
Crimson, 
Darh Drab, 
Light Drib, 
Dark Green
Light 11
Magenta.
Maroon,
Orang;
Pink,
Purple,
Roi/al Fur.
Salmon,
Scarlet,
Slate,
S'.lferino,
Violet,
Yellow,
A . B . H O L D E N ,
Of the Firm of 
IIOLDFN & P E A B O D Y ,
Atty’s & Counsellors at Law,
Gives particular attention to Probate busi­
ness in all its departments. Administrators, 
Executors and Guardians will incur le?s ex­
pense and transact their business in the 
Probate Court with greater facility by eu- 
Ousting it to us, than by giving their per 
sonal attendance.
Office near the Custom House, on LIME 
St., Portlaud. 3-to
wEBB JAMES, Custom, A Retail Boot and Shoe Maker, North Bridgton.
F O G G ,  a l b e r t , Tanner and Currier. Bridgton Center, Maine Bark wanted
For Dyeing Silk, Wooten and Mixed Goods, 
Shawls. Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, 
Gloves. Bonnets, Hats. Feath­
ers. Kid Tlovcs, Children’s 
Clothing, anil all kinds 
of Wearing Apparel.
[TT-A SAVING OF SO P E R  CENT._yffj
For 25 cents you can color ns many goods 
as would otherwise cost five times that sum. 
Various shades can be produced from 1he 
same Dye. The process is simple, and any 
one can use the Dye with perfect success.
Directions iu English, French and German, 
inside of each package
For further information in Dyeing, and 
giving a penfect knowledge what colors are 
best adapted to dye over others, (with many 
valuable recipes,) purchase Howe & Stevens’ 
Treatis on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by 
mail on reciipt of price,—10 cents.
Manufactured by
HOWE & STEVENS,
206 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers gen­
erally. l-6m
JOHN II. KIMBALL, M, l).
Surgeon & Physician,
BRIDGTON, M AINE.
DAVID HALE,
Attorney and fonnscllor at Law,
B RIDGTON, M AINE.
I AMSON RUSSELL, Deputy Sheriff forj  Cumterlsad and Oxford Ocnstie?
TES* " p i  r p  m  -ic t -q  ? e i
iO L  ,  X Jit t da axia fi-E  ki.Y
^CELEBRATED
STOMACH
BITTEBS.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and 
alterative of wood' rful efficacy in disease of
the
Sjk>madii5 Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.Headache
General Debility, Nervousness, Depress­
io n  of Spirits. Constipation, Colic, 
Intermittent Fevers,Cramps and 
Bpasms, and all Complaints 
of eiiher Sex.arising from 
•* Boui’y Weakness wheth­
er inherent in tho
system or produced by special cauecs
Nothing that Is not whollforc. genial and 
restorative in its nature enters into the eora- 
p-.sition of 110STL ITER'S STOMACH BIT- 
J'EliS. This popular preparation contains 
no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical 
Mem, a t ; no fi.-ry excitant: but it is a corn-' 
biha tion of thc^extracts of rare balsamic 
herbs and plants with the purest and mildest 
cf all diffusive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease.and 
so fur as the human system can }>e protect­
ed by bumf, a means against rj.i ladies engend­
ered by an unwholesome atmosphere.impure 
water and other external causes. Hostefter’a 
Bitters may' be relied on as a safeguard.
In districts i Vested wiih Fever and Ague, 
it luis been found infallible as a preventative 
and irresistible as a remedy and thousands 
who resort to it under apprehension of an 
aUr.ck, escape the scourge; and thousands 
wro neglect to avail themselves cf  its pro­
tective qualities in advance, are cured by a 
very bricf' course of this marvelous medicine. 
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied 
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly 
saturated with that dangerous alkaloid, are 
not (infrequently restored to health within a 
few days by the use of flostettcr 3 Bitters.
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated 
and the appetite restored l y this agreeable 
Toni ■. and hence it works wonders in cases 
of Dispc:;sia.snd in less confirmed forms of 
indigestion Acting as a gentle and pain­
less apperient. ns well as upon the jiver, it 
also invariably relieves the Constipation 
strpertHdnced by irregular action ot the di­
gestive and secret!va organs.
Prsotis of feeble lmbit. liable to Nervous 
Attacks, Lowness of Spirits and Fits ot Lan­
guor. find prompt and permanent relief from 
the Kilters The testimony on this point is 
most conclusive, and from both sexes.
The agony of Bilious Colic is imniedia’ ely 
assuaged by' a single dose of the stimulant, 
and by occaslonly resorting to it. the return 
of the complaint may be prevented.
As a Gepcgql Tonic, Hosteller's Bitters 
pVM'P.Ce eTTecta WVUvU nrait be experienced 
or witnessed before th, y can be fully appre- 
’ ted In eases of Constitutional Weakness, 
Pren atnre Decay and Debiiity and Decrep­
itude arising from Old Age, it e_xercices tho 
electric influence. In the convalescent 
stages of ail diseases it operates as a delight­
ful invigo; ant R hen the powers of nature 
are relaxed, it operates to :e-cnforcc and re­
establish them.
Last, but not least, it is the only Safe
Stimulant, being manufactured from sound 
and innocuous materials, and entirely free 
from the acid dements present more or less 
in ail the ordinary tonics and stomachics of 
the day.
No familv medicine has been so univer­
sally, and, it may bo truly added, deseivedly 
popular with the intelligent portion of the 
community, as Hostctter’s Bitters.
Prepared by 110BTETTER & SMITH, 
Pittsburg. Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store­
keepers every where. _
3=3C . 3 E 1 . 1E3E J& . IT  9
Junction Froc & Iliddle Sts.,
\ .
Wholesale Dealer in
I
Fine Chemicals, Pure
GENUINE MEDICINES,
English, French and American P er­
fumery and
F/> g !
Apothecaries' Glass f! are, Foreign Leech­
es, SurgiJal hislrumtnus. Trusses, 
Supporters, Braces. Elastic 
Stockings, ejc.
— Also—
VARNISHES, PAINTS,OILS, 
AIsTIX D Y E -S T U F F S ,
K E R O S E N E  O I L ,  L A U D  O I L ,
And all other articles usually kept iu a Drug 
and Paint establishment.
State Agent, for DAVIS & KIDDER’S 
MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. l-6m
T J .  JBd
Wanted One hundred Seamen,
Ordinary ‘ictunrn 5c Landsmen.
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Ex- 
c. ange Btrcet. J. P HEATH, 
l-3m Recruiting Officer.
DR. HASKELL,
Will be found in Briderton, during tho 
months of Feb , May, Aug , and Nov.
Fall Stock, 1863.
- 0. L. SAKDUOIIN k  CO.,
55 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T , PORTLAND,
Have now in store more than their usual 
large quantities and full varieties of 
every thing in the
Book & Stationery line
all of which will be sold at the LO WEST 
N E W  YORK JO B B IN G  PRICES.
3 3 i . S Y i , i O £ 3  f o r  3 L G C 3 - &
IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Full list of Philadelphia, New York, Boston 
and French
F I I C T O G K A P H  A L B U M S ,
making almost an endless variety of style 
xml sizes.
T IL E
Juvenile [Department
Is especially full. Every thing and anything 
in Book and Game line “ The little Folks” 
can desire, will be found here. All the 
Bound Books and Paper and Linen Toys, 
arc in this stock.
lunualSjPoets,Elegant Gift Books
in rich and handsome bindings to suit every 
taste. The stock comprises the best English 
and American publications, just bought at 
the New York and Philadelphia Trade sale 
Auctions, and will be sold LOW.
English Bibles,
various style and sizes, which were imported 
when gold was down, and will be sold cor­
respondingly.
Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at manufactures! prices.
f c s i t C T J O l i .
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and 
Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium 
and best qualities.
SINGING AND MEDICAL BOOKS
kept in stock, and sold at Publisher’s prices.
Entire satisfaction guarantied to all 
parlies ordering. 1*
W IL D E R ,  E .  E . ,  Harness Maker and /~ i  IBBS, RUFUS, Dealer in Dry Goode, Carriage Trimmer, t e  , fto. \jTF!ocr, Gre 4rc.
T H E  B E  I D G T  O N  S E N T I N E L .
Agricultural department
t r a i n i n g  t h e  g r a p e -v i n e .
A  corespondent in Schurler Co., N. 
Y ., says that he dissents frem the meth. 
od o f  pruning the vine described in the 
November Agriculturist, for the rea­
son that “ only ten spurs, with two buds 
each, in all twenty buds, are left. The 
shoots from these budg will produce 
three, or at most, four bunches of 
grapes each, making in all at most on­
ly eighty bunches for the whole vine — 
not half enough for a strong vine four 
or five years old. It is very easy to 
manage a vine for two or three years, 
but not so easy a vine eight or ten years 
old and a rampart grower. I have 
some o f the latter, which truly bear 
bushels every year and it is a task to 
keep them within bounds and at the 
same time not cut them to death. I 
should like to see Mr. Fuller’s plan ex­
tended to suit a vine capable o f  bear­
ing a thousand bunches.”
Our correspondent’s complaint is 
given in full, for the reason that it is a 
good illustration o f  a very common fail­
ure to appreciate the reason for train­
ing tho viue at all. The fruit o f  the 
vine is always borne on new wood ; that 
which has borne fruit, i f  allowed to re­
main, only cumbers the vine, and its 
fruitfulness is diminished. A  vine al­
lowed to run wild produces its fruit 
near the top, and is year by year more 
out o f  reach. In training and pruning, 
the aim is to always have a supply o f 
new wood, and to keep the bearing por­
tion of the vine within reach. Each 
vine is allowed to bear but a moderate 
crop, and all experience shows that 
this will be o f  larger and better-ripened 
fruit than if  a greater quanity be per­
mitted. After the arms are established, 
the vine is easily kept in control, no 
matter how rampart a grower it may 
be. There is no more “ rampart”  vine 
than the Hartford Prolific, yet we have 
seen this kept perfectly within bounds 
by the method of which the gentlemrn 
complains. His difficulty in manag­
ing his own vines shows that they were 
not started right, for had they been 
laid down with arms of definite length, 
he would not have his present trouble. 
W e have seeu, in other countries, vines 
nearly a century old, which had cer­
tainly been kept within bounds, as their 
arms were shorter than those we have 
described, though the trunk was as 
large as a man’s thigh. I f  our corres­
pondent wishes to train a vine to bear 
one thousand bunches, he can do so if 
he will take the time for it, but it is 
far preferable to have many vines bear­
ing fewer bunches, as they may be had 
in full bearing in three or four years 
from the time o f starting. The meth­
ods o f  priming and training described 
in November arc the simplest, and 
were given to show that there is no 
great secret in vine-dressing. There 
are other modes, essentially the same, 
described with an amount o f  detail 
which deters most people from attemp­
ting to do any thing with their vines. 
An observance o f the rules given in the 
articles alluded to, will enable any one 
to start a vine in the right way, and 
keep it so with but littls trouble. 
American Agriculturist.
Sa l is b u r y  b u u s , & co. 
NO. 3? D3EANCE ST-,
07 W E YBOSSE T S T R  E E T,
P R O V I D E N C E  It, I.
proprietors or
called fruit o f the strawbery is not the 
fruit in the botanical sense, but merely 
the enlarged end o f the stem on which 
the true fruits, popularly considered 
seeds, and borne, it would seem that 
the pollen o f  one sort has the power, 
not only o f  effecting the fruit proper, 
but o f  extending its influence beyond 
that to the receptacle or enlarged end 
o f the stem at the bottom of the flower.
This is a subject upon which there is 
little positively known, and one •which 
affords an excellent field o f  observation 
for the curious. It would be interest­
ing to know how far this cross fertiliz­
ing effects the quality o f our fruits, 
and it suggests the idea that the vari­
ation o f the same fruit in different lo­
calities is not duo to soil and climate 
alone. W e shall be glad o f any facts j Far surpassing both Foreign a omes- 
bearing upon thi3 subject. ' mcstic Manufaciu es in no nt c f  £.■
fgu.ee,
O N E  O F  T H E  M O S T  ? Y T E N S I V 1
JE W ELR Y MANUFACTORIES
I \  T H E  E V S T E R V  S T A T E S ,!
Beg to call the a'tentitm o f the community 
generally to the very
SU RPRISING CHEAP R A T E
At whi.h the| a.r Offering their Goois!
FRIENDS a n d  RELATIVES
or THR
b r a v e  s o l d i e r s  a n d  ^ s a i l o r s .
HOLLO W A V S  PILLS
And OINTMENT-
All who have Friends or Relatives in the
J .  R .  f e T A F l O R i i ^ S
F A M I L Y  It Lt E f F T  BOCK
C O N T A I N S :
7 he Famous Holland Washing Receipt. 
which saves in any hall the soap, labor, and 
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor 
pounding.
How to male Old Silk look Hew.
To p revent Calicos and Flan'll els front Fad­
ing or Shanking—sure.
What a Hi*p>jme should Think to dilute 
and cany ill Hit surplus bile.
In u hut dm  i non o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to puvtut the loss ol rital or
.......... ................... ... — - —   ........ •••- | inrxous Jvm s l ion  invalids, or'nervous per-
Army or Navy should take especial rare that The tontinrous elictiic cavHi-cuiitrit
'l>ey he anip’y supplied with these Fills and . b .,s more t0 (f0  ^11li feeble or excited nerves 
Ointment; and whore the Brave Soldiers ' , bol) muny people are aware of.
.aid bailors have neglected to provide them- j jy/ly t/ie l  air tl/n/s Cray, and bow itmay , I .°l
selves with them. n<> better present can be 1 b(? , stored /or a Jar years, if it commenced Uooli’
sent t-cm by their Fitends. Tin y have been j0 change early in lilt, and how to pieviut
proved to be the Soldier snever-failicg-fntnd j(,B falling.
in the bout ol in cd- I Files. Low they may be relieved and ettr-
(:<i i^ti" ami Ciild* n n c c im #  * c<j. his is a recent discovery, which every
Will be speedily relieved and >fit <Anally 0De should know, 
cured by using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention to the diroc- '
I h e  E a ily  Ih y s ica l I < general
AMEBIC AN PECI
Just Published by Dr. Stow, 
rbysiuau to the Tiry I.ui g and 1} 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  F.vrly' 
Hciline o f American People, the 
A t i rons X)elr1ity, C onsn-ti.ption t 
asm its. |
This work is of a high moral ton 
in chaste vet thrilling language,an 
directly to tie moral-tunsciou'siiu 
parents and gunidians tsptcialiy, 
scientific and reliable aids and tin 
cure
It will l.e sent by mail < n receipt 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail nct-toi 
obtain this work.
Y’ ouug man fail not to send and
A  V ermont M agistrate.— A  V er­
mont justice of the peace has not been
in the Drawer, but Squire Burt, of
A N D  R E A L  O V R A  HI L I T  Y  I
F O R  INSTANCE.
T H E  E F F E C T  O F  C ROSS F E R T I L I Z A .
TION.
That some varieties o f  plants do be­
come fertilized by the pollen o f  other 
varieties and thus “ mix”  is a fact which 
has presented itself to the observation 
o f  every cultivator. With squashes 
and their relatives, as well as with 
many other plants, this tendency is of­
ten very annoying, as it prevents the 
preservation o f desirable sorts. The 
question frequently occurs: in cross im­
pregnation does influence o f  the pollen 
applied this year manifest itself in any 
effect upon the fru it  o f  this year, or 
does it remain latent in the seed, and 
only appear when fruit is obtained 
from that seed ? There are many in­
stances which go to show that an effect 
is produced the same year. The change 
in Indian corn is one s f these, and it is 
Btated on good authority that beans and 
squashes also show the effects o f  cross 
impregnation the first year. An ob­
serving fruit grower informs us that 
the Hovey’s Seedling strawbery, a 
pistillate variety, cultivated in some lo­
calities, diffors very much in quality 
according to the kind with which it is 
fertilized, it bcihg less acid when im­
pregnated by the Bostou Pine, than by 
Early Scarlet. Now w  tho eb-tho
Wells, must have a place. Mr. Thom- j For Fifteen Don. a us. we forward, nice-
, , . -. „ „  ;__. i • ! ly carded and packed in giuyl order, theson brought a suit ag.m.st h.s neiehbo following enormous quantity <d Jewelry,
Harrison. They were both fiiends of, oq<>ai in finish to any plated god, an i not 
J | to be recognized lroru Gold only by the try.
the justice, and the case was heard be- im; of acids;
fore a jury, and both pat tits told tutu . entjnP pj|,s ■_ 4 Ear Ilings to match ; 2 twist
story, when the squire Said, ‘Now ef j ' '  e e Fins ; 4 bar Kings to match • 2 Plain 
J 1 l’ ius; 4 Ear Kings to match; 2o Ladles
you find that Mr. Thompson! tolled Kings. Do it>ic-Hc.irt and a variety of pat- 
, , rT , ! terns; 50 Union Emblems; 60 pea if  pins,
more truth than Harrison, then you l ,>laiu tiUl| imitation Coral; 2 Double-Glass
find for the plaintiff; and cl Harrison i Sockets, engine turned ; 6 Bos ami Glass 
a* w  v 9 pms jor pos-tnnt or lion*; tl asfl>rten ck-
tolled more truth than Thoraoson, then el. Heart and Shell Chaims, and 6 Band 
, _ . ‘  mi • • 1 Brae lets:—all for Pit teen Hollins. Acol-
you find for the defendant. lh ts nn- ie,.turn of this kind, when niacec* in t c
w.., rrro itlv annluuded hands of any one of ordinary intelligence, partial cuatge was gieauy app.auuiu 0lipht l0 rctall for at least One Hundred
by the spectators.— Harper's Monthly. Dciiais !
E E . WI LD E R,
Carriage Trimmer
Catalogues, containing full Information 
j and Prices of Goods can l>e obtained upon 
i application. O rd er s  by  Ma i t . Tki.e g u a f h  
i ok Ex p r e s s  s u s p e c t f u l l y  soi.i c i t l d .
ions which aie uttocl ed lo i m .1i pot or box. 
Sica il«‘ .ttliicli.*i> mill W a u l  ol A|»i»ci»Ic 
liicu). utiil I,. Su ilicru.
Those feelings which so sadden ns usually 
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking whnt- 
eve. is unwholsonie, thus disim l.irg the1 
lieultliful action of Ihe liver and stomaeli.— 
fheae organs must l e relieved, if you desire 
to he well. The Fills taken according to 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro 
diice. a healthy ac ion in Doth liver and stom­
ach. and asa ’ nalural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
tVcwIi***--" » r i ' * -1> ■ «iy induced by Over F.i l i.;uc.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in 
valuable Fills, and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. N.vcrlct the 
Bowels he either confined or unduly acted 
upon 11 may St cm strange that Holloway’s 
Fills should be re, oiiimeinled for Dysentery 
and Flux, many person- supposing that they 
would increase tlie relaxation, This is a 
great mistake, for these pills will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all* 
the acrid humors from the sysLni. however 
deranged, while health and strength follow 
as a matter of course Nothing will stop 
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as 
this famous medicine.
f  j U ' i ' e e r r  A lo v i i iou  ! I ndiscreii.ni*
How A a ron s or Vital Forres arc generat­
ed, how ini leered, hew ittaintd.
loipid  Liver. A harmless and safe substi­
tute lor Ca'omel
Htptheriu, what to do and liow to do it.
Constipation, its enure and cure.
How Catarrh, Hronthitis. Coughs, are cur­
ed by a newly-discovej ed application ol 
Chemical Magnetism, which tr im  its the 
aind secretions and Phlegm into gi.ses, eject 
ing them tlnough the i oits of the Loi y.
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 Pfeticpcliifn Hotel ledpes.
For cooking, Baking. Making Pnstiiis, Fud- 
dings, Fieseives. Ac. Also, 160 other Ru 
cipcs. »Yc., 1 y an Ameiiean lady who is her 
own Iiousikeeper. Aud, also, a Liicf, Lut 
comprehensive
M L 1 ICA L t V V IS IR .
A similar tt ork does not e.iist. l ’ KICF, 
With pupil ctvir, stl.t f i t e ly  n.ail, 12 tents.
b'i AIFOKD A CO , I t ri.trill as, 
^Gnilel £0 442 B b o a b w a y , N l w - V oj.k .
A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious j 
those u ho u ill rejtect.
A class oi n ahiuie s jne van to a fi 
tent in community doop.ing at lu. 
youth of both sexes annually to 
grove. These diseases are very itr 
understood 1  heir «xt< i i a I n bu^  
or syn jitons aie Neivons Debility, 
tion, and Exhaustion : iiaiasn.us 
and consnni)iti< u ol the thsue of t 
body, shoitness ol breatbiug or 
breathing on vseinding a bill or a 
staiis, great palpitation of the Hun 
Bronchitis and sere JIncut; siiuM 
bands and Limbs; aversion to sol 
to business or study ; din.ness ot ]
loss ol Memory •, dizziness ot the lit Pri<^
%
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L I M E .  D E M O H I  S T  S
rin. and Ncimus .wpasm. A iv
Now, in ninety nine cases out of] ow.s 
hundred all^lie above named diion 
1 Lost of otluis not nan ed, as (oU| 
ot the I.tings, rnd the n ost iaruj 
wily form of Consumption of Ik ^ 
Neives, known as Tal es Doisales.t 
misentieica. Hence the want oi si 
the part oi old school practice ia 
s\ nipton s only
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician taj
AND MANUFACTURER OP
a  m o s s e s !
OF AI.L KINDS,
Bit IDG TON C E N T E I t , ................ M AINE.
SALISBU RY BROS. A CO .,
37 Dorrance & G7 Woybnaset 8ts.,
PROVIDHJ CE, R. I.
VI! SOI I toil .
«.f V« » i >-•
Soros and Ulcers, Blotch and Sw’ellings 
! can with certainty he radically cured, if the 
j pills are taken nit'lit and morning, and the 
I Ointment he freely used as stated in the 
i printed iustiuctions 11 treated in any otli-
i
I.ung and Hygienic Institution, is
_ _ _ _  _  , . ____l gaged Hi treating tbta class of
D l I R R O E ,  O i '  T*/  SYi T f  ^  fs i adlea with the most astonisiiing h
. The treatment adopted 1 y the Ir.sll 
QUARTERLY JOURNAL LU GRAND V.GNTE. (new; it is based ii|h;U scientific I
with new discovered rttuedii«. w itiCirculation 40,CLO (largest in the uor/d
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
r.nd S^rolngl-s, on hand or made to order
f r y  Repaying promptly attrndedto 
Bridgtor, Dec. 12, 1802. 1-fo
DK. SWEET’S 
Infallible Liniment,
G R E A T
T !I K
I X T K R  N A I.
er m in nc .  they dry up in one part to break 
out in another. Whereas this Oiiitinapt will 
remove tlie liumors from tlic system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require :f little persevcrence 
in had cases to insure a lastiu'g cure.
f u r  \V«»»»** I * ei . .uyoaei,  -«.i tore
i b y  i!»«. 
Utiliel.  Sores or
Each number contains large and magnifi­
cent colored steel and engraved Iuthion 
Plates,T5])U ndid lilustraticns cf all the Fash 
ionable Pa. is Noveltiet tor Ladies’ Dress, 
including Bonnets, Cloaks, Evening, [Janie. 
Promenade, and Fancy dresses; Waists, 
Bleeves^Jaekets, Wrappers, Backs, Under­
garments, Jewelry, head-dresses, Boys’, 
Misses' and infants’ Dresses , New aud Klc- 
I gant Braid and Kmbroideiy Patterns, Trlm- 
• ntings, Useful Novelties, etc., etc., Four life 
i size Patterns, cut ready for use, combining 
I the cheapest, mort useful, and practical 
Magazine for Motheis, Milliners, Dress-ma­
in
H O U S E !
R F M F  I>Y.
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT, NEURALGIA 
LU.M BAGO, STIFF XKCKa ND JOINTS, 
SPRAINS. BUUISES. CUTS -vND 
WOUND-. PILES. HE \ DA ) IIE,
a n d  a l l  k i i e v m a t k : a n d
in tan. v utju& uis>uuur.iio.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f Connecticut,
The great natural Bout Setter.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
I3 author of Dr Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Curea Rheumatism nnd never fails.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
A .  I .  P h e l p S j P r c p r i e t o r ,  bL> proviJeJ with u,cs0
1 1* <ic , ->»• i >»«■
Hi.............
To which every soldier and Sailor are lia­
ble, tnere are no medicines so sale, snre aud , .
convenient, as Holloway's 1’ il s and Oint- 1 K0.18' an< a‘ .ie8 Bf‘n°Fa!ly; ever issued 
w i meat. The Poor wounded and almost dying '  W otla7‘ country.
; BUtlhror might have his wouiks dressed im 1 1 ublished at M mk Dkmobest n Emporium
mediately, il he would 011I provide liimsclt 9. lash ions, 4.3 B1qii1.wav ,N .T. Yearly, 
with this matchless Ointment, which should lnc Fol.ai, y. itli a valuable premium ; sin­
gle thrust into the wound und smeared all fi c copies, 1 wetity-liye cents. A splendid 
1 around it. then covered with a piece of  li um I f, *n-cc ,.r :1 ^Pjeudid pri mi uni: !
J from’his Knapsack nnd comprease.il with a 1 Extiaoidipary i ren ioois . Including Extra 
handkerchief Taking nigld and morning 
6 or 8 Piils. to cool the system aud prevent 
inflammation.
) Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman’s
valua
L
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. B?;iDGToN,j
M A I  A  E
ALL KINDS OF TLA IN  AND FANCY
J O B  P R I X T l N C e ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
W* have nil ttic facilities for dblnc JOB 
Dr. bw eets  llitalhblc Liniment! WORK which arc to be found this side of
D R .  S ' ^ T 3 E 5 S 1 ,,2 ? ?S
Infallible Liniment
Patterns. Systems of Dress Cutting, J.oga 
a zincs, Photogn pliic Albums, Elegant (jilt 
or Ktccl. Side or Buck Ccnihs, Running 
Stitch Sewing Machines, Wheeler »fc W|J. 
son s Sewing Machines, nnd Patent Level 
Gold Watches; any of  ihe above va-IunbU 
Premiums to be obtained, without paying 
any nyou-y for then; For ParticUjais, uc  
the “ Minor of Fathions.’ ’ or eeuel for a Cir- 
cular-
TH  E
G l t E i T  f X T  E It N A  L R F -3 I E D Y
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT, NEURALGIA. 
LUMBAGO. STIFF NECK NO JOIN IS, 
SPRAINS. Bl UISES. CUTS AND 
WOUNDS, PILES. HEADACHE,
-AND ALL RHEUM.\’IIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
„  . , , ,  „  . . . .  : Boston, and shall endeavor, at all! times, to
Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises, ace that the work is promptly audjfaithiully 
TYe ftwe/it’e In f*i II ililn T.inimnnf ‘ eXecnted.Dr. S eet’s I fallible L i i e t! nxee te .
Cures Headache immediately & never fails.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Gives instant relief to Piles*, & often cures 
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Cures Toothache in one minute.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible
OUR E S I A B I.ISU .h u XT
Has all the necessary material la do first- 
class work, aud we intend, at all times, to 
j keep up with the Nkw IknioteiC kts a no
T Inlmont New 1 Yi>E. and give our ••ustomefc an good jj intmcm work as can be 3ecured.
Cures Cuts A Wounds immediately leaves t
no scar. * I _____
• For ail of which it is a certain remedy, 
and t ever fails. This Liniment is prepared 
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of 
Connecticut, the famous hone setter, and 
has been used in his practice (ot mote than 
twenty years with tlie most astonishing sue 
success.
AS  AN A L L E V IA T O R  OF PAIN it is
unrivled by any preparation before the pub­
lic. ol which tlie most skeptical may be con­
vinced by a single trial, 
i This liniment will cure r^iidly and radi- 
i caily, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS of every 
Kind, and in thousands of cases where it 
has never he*.n known to fail.
FOR N E U R A LG IA , il will afford immed­
iate relief ill every case, however distressing
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
F o r  R «• 11. M in -, '  Hc ik I cw A i*f», J’ i «t 
B u g * - A l u i n  F in  , ,  M co lh  in, iAfi 
I iiwci't.- on .l ' in  ii *•* !• t w h ,  A iiimn Ic. Sec.
Put up in 25c. fed. and SI 00 Boxes, Bottles 
and Flasks, f:i and $5 sizes for IJotei.s, P i' b- 
lic Institutions, Ac.
“ Only infallible remedies known.”  
“ Free from Poisons”
“ Not dangerous to the Unman Family." 
“ Rats tome out of their holes to die.”  
03^ Fold Wholesale in all large cllhs.
L-j?“ Fold by all Dkuggists aud Rktaii.eks 
everywhere.
{XT* ! ! ! Betwake ! ! !  of all worthless imi- 
ta tions.
D3U"Fee that “ Cost* n’s” rnme is on each 
B )x. Bottle and Flask before you buy. 
Address HENRY R. ( <)NTA It
traitor poisons. ''J ne lacilitics of 
«uch that patients can be tnrtdi 
bonus, in any pint of the ccinitiya 
cut ate description of their case. 1
IT?rnlglc 1'nins in various parts of ik^
Pains in the Back or Liml.s; Lund, s'houl 
pepsla or Indigestion; incgnliiit Bridj 
Bowels; deranged sectidfis ol Kit 
other glands ol the 1 ody, as IuUeol Rtree 
Fletir All iic, Ac.; likewise Epilej»sj Yorx 
ri . fiml pixc.iik Pm.c  I
She
She 
1 ca 
A K
and have the medicines sent Hum 
ex ones. Printed inteuogatorie* 
forwarded on application.
GP“ ConsumptMiu. Catarrh, ani 
oi the 'I lu oat nued as well at the't 
patients as at tlie Institution 1 y sci 
Co d Medicated Inhaling balsamic 
with inhaler and un ple directions! 
use. and direct cornspendtnee.
\STr~ Path nts applyi* g for intern 
or advice must enclose jeturn ttampi 
attention.
113 '^Ihe attending p.iyeician will1 
at the institution lor consultation li 
M to 9 P YI of each day. Bun day 
forenoon.
Address * Db . A ndrew
I’hysii ian to tlie Troy l ung and 
Institution uno Physician tor disc** 
Heart, 1 1n oat, and’ Lungs, 9G Fill
Troy, N. Y. lyf
She 
I nr 
My 
She
She 
She 
1 tr 
But
S ii 
l ’vt 
I ha 
S i t
Bat
'Twi 
Kno 
1 fa;
DRR. LACROIXS 8,e
J A  id
n i V i i L  i L i i K i . L m i j s . e ,
PhysLcltgicai V u w  o f Iffanit, \yf
•Z50 P aces  and 130 EMi RAVIN‘il 
ouly twkxty-h v k  tt .M s. j^enilntl \l 
ago lu all puiv.-- ol the- L nil n Gu J 
niities ot j ontli and miblui jiy, dinla jittl 
se< ret foines oi i.otli sixes of ali sg] 
mg debility, nei vousmes, i t prircii i l*( 
its, piilpilbtion oi the licait. suitie ie ra
luiiigs. involtuitai \ tn.is>i<ns. I lul , 
and I uJl5
hi
la the best remedy for Sores in the world.
Liniment
peo
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible
Has been used by more than a million 
pie, and all praise it.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
and every family
We are prepared to execute, it the best 
stylo of the Art,
Is truly a “ friend in need, 
should hav« it at hand.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Is for sale by all Druggists Price 25 cents 
RICHARDSON A CO
Sole xroprietors, Morwisl Ct.
W . W  . IV II I P  P  L G ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Or.iffs, Medicines, ( hnnicals,
P A  TE jV T M E D IC IN E S,
Perfu.mrv, Pdiots. Oils, Dye Stuffs, ic., k  |
ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPORTED CIOAItS,
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid'
No. 2L M A R K E T  fcQ J A R E ,
P O R T L A N D , - « - • • •  M A IN E .
Postcrr. of all sizes, 
bland Bills,
Programmes,
Circulars.
Bills of Farp,
Bill HeaJs,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinas,
Catalocnes,
Tow n Blanks.
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
_ QS^Dnincital  Dk t o t 482 Br o a d w a y , N. Y ,
It will relieve the worst eases Of HE , D- tL/“  Sold by R ufus  G ibbs, and Horace C.
ACHE iu three miuutes and is warranted, L ittle Bridgton Maine.
to do it. | ________ __
TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly '
F O R  NERVOUS D E U IL IT Y  AND GEN- 1 T H IE R R IB L E  DISELCSI R F S  . . . .  SE- 
E ltA L  L '.NSITUDE arising from im prn-1 JL c u l t s  F O R  T H E  M ILLION.
deuce or excess, this Liniment is a most A most valuable and wonderful publication, j vast lu euty-Jite years. 
happy and uul.i'ling reniecy. <cting di- ‘ A work of  400 pages, and 30 colored eiunav-1 Kvkncu I e iiai .k 1’ i l i .s .
fecllvt imn.oiy. inoipit-1i■ n
u u h  eon /ission j o j  th rillin g  m u  
. Jjoait/ing S,hoo/ A ,tss , a l oi/egt 
and a i.oitng u .a rritU  L i l ly .  A < Ac ky st 
Uulhtul uuvisei to the m m m d  j  '  
conieniplaling marriage, who cut* * tb 
ciet doubts ol their phyt-i, sl com.it ,d s| 
who are conscious ol hath g Larsi 
health, hapliiuets and privileges ti 
every hunts ii being is ti.THieo. ijJ a
Young Meu who are troubled will 
I1CKS. gtneially eauied by a Lad I [,etl 
youth, the etleets ol u hi< h ate (j 
pains, iovpctluimss, k  n e-tin es a ill 
the eats, weak eyes, weakness ol ttyhat 
and lower extiemetlcs, coninsienzl 
loss ol memory, with nelnulio lv  
cured by the author's NEW 1 a B 
LONDON IKEA l U E N T . ^ ^ H
YY e have recently devoted n ink
time in VISITING THE 1.U1.C1 Y.t.
PIT ALE. a vailing ouibcDe-s o'l tl.« e !>'
edge and re tcaitlu s ol the n.ost skil ,Uy
sieiuns-and Huigeona in Euioj c uni 
tiuent. I hot-e a ho place themselvi ac* * 
our cure will now have- the full L< ut 
many N.KW AND EFFICACIOUS .... 
DIES which we are enabled to intri 11 
to our practice, and the public may! I  
sured ol Hie came zeal, assiduily. SB ir n 
and attention being paid to ’ tbiel: , sj, 
wlBcli has so successluily dislinguii 
hcre-toloie. as a l ’hysn inn in om l I.t £ 
dej ailnu nt ol piof».-sional i ’ iactietl r,J
1 D I l Q
, .. , . , _   ^ --------- -----  speedy cute. Hie malt: Periodical l’ ills. The onlvii
lcnpre the woiUI t<» proilucc an equal Every practice ofDK HUNTER );na long betn. nerewary to be observed j’ p. litiif|s 
victim of thi* distrcBMiug complaint abuu.d and Bti*J in, unbounded, bnt at the carncbt not take them if t\ny b«ve reason to 
give it a trial, lor it will not lull to uttord solicitations of nurruvonfi persons, he has they are m certain condition* (the 
immediate relief, and in a majowty of cases been induced to extend bis medical  useful- lais ol which wiil  be L und on tlie ji] \ 
w ii 1 tfleet a rmltta. cuie. ness through the medium of hm “ VADEM E- accompanying each box,) thohgb
QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are pL-V' It is a volume tiiat.should lie in the safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so to
| YYedding Cards. Visiting Cards. Invitation 
Cards, Professional GarJs, Ac , Ac.,
j As cheap oi at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
sometimes extremely malignant and d«n- bands of every family in the land, Oft a pre- 
gerons, bnt a timely application of tin’s Tentative of secret vices or as a guide for the 
Liniment wi 1 never fail to cure.
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, 
and enlargement of the joints is liable to
occur if neglected Tlie worst case may be warded freo of postage to any part of tlie
Price $1 per box. They can be a
alleviation of one of the most aw lul and des-: any part of ttie United bt. tis oi j m<T 
? tractive scourges ever visited mankind.— ; To t iik  I . a d i k s — YY ho need a con  “  
0 Olio copy securely enveloped, will be for- medical ndviser w ith icgai d to any l 1
II I G II T  &  D Y E R
i a* i :? . x i > a " ' T , x a 5 a - G -
DONE WITH
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, n, . n, * r n . .  ,
AND DEALERS IN B,UC’ G rOCIl OF R ( ' ( l  Ill lt ,
H o o p s ,  S h o o k  a n d  E a r r o  s ,
4.L80-
f : o u r  a n d  w e s t  I n d i a  g o o d s ,
No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf,
^ " ’ HjLhcr’ | PORTLAND, ME,J \V
7 (VO OK M O R h COLORS.
8 . M . H A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ;
BRIDGTON. MAINE.
Offick over A. A R H. Davis’ Store
J EXKS, j .  n . ,  Dealer in Shooks, Hoops. Rsrrels,. Corn, Flour and W. I. Goods.
C I T Y  I IO T lS Ia ,
P O R T L A N D  M A IN E ,
C o n jr e s co r . Green Street.
This Hotel la one of the best In this citv. 
very pleasantly located. Also has extensive 
yards and stable accomodations.
LEW IS HOWARD,
Successor to A. T. C. Dodge.
Cl LEAVES, ROBERT, Livery Stable, •Goe-d cenetantly on b«nH to let.
conquered Ly this Liniment iu two or three 
duvs.
URL* I NFS, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, 
ULCERS, BURNS AND SCALDS,, yield 
readily to the wonderful healing properties 
of Dr SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT 
when used according to directions. Also, 
CHI I BLAINS. FROSTED FEET, AND 
INSECT RITES AND STINGS.
C A U T I O N .
To avoid imposition, observe the Signa­
ture end Likeucs  of Dr Stephen Sweet on 
every label, and also “ Stephen Sweet’s In- 
filliole”  blown in tho glass of each bottle, 
without which none are genuine
RICHARDSON & CO.
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
United States for 60 cents In P. o .  Stamps, 
or 3 conies for $1. Address, posi, paid, DR. 
HUNTER. No. 3 Division Street New York.
May 6Lh 1863.ly
rad
r tl
tl
{Les Maladies d' Erreur.)
T, oohu B, Ogden, M. D., author and pub­
lisher of the above work, do hereby promise, . ... 
and agree to send (free of charge) to any, ,
young man who will write for it a sampUi f ny~ A ™lomn warning
uvanic rroiecme 
>ac health will non 
sire to inci ( aae till 
ned as above. K id 's  
ive to conceptionJh  ^
Bed during the last?
E D W A R D  P .  B A N K S
72 Exchange  St ., P ortl and .
S  p  ©  c  t  a  c
CALL AI D
tET* G23 U U  L i b
Fortland. Feb lRt, lPfS.
l e s  .
copy for perusal. Tlie proper study of man­
kind is M an . This valuable work is issued 
nnd sent lorth for the benefit of suffering 
; humanity. It treats in simple language on 
1 all tlie diseases of Error, Including Seminul 
Y\ enknesr, Narvons Debility. Indigestion, 
1 Melancholy, Insanity, YValstlng Decay, I in - 
potency, Ac., &c,— giving safe, specify, nnd 
effectual prescriptions for their permanent 
j cure, together with much valuable informa­
tion. All who favor me with a desire to 
read my work shall receive a sample copy 
by rctnru mail, free of charge.
Addrcs, J ohn B OoDeN, M. P„
No CO Nassau St., New Y'ork.
^ wCTJ
8m
J O H N  E . D O W ' S
Fire, Marine & L ife Insurance A gency,
Coi ner o f  Fvclinn^t' 4k M ilk  Sis.
P O R T L I X O ,  M r ,
e r   
interesting complaints to their Letfnv 
ganization renders tlicni liable, ar» 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Gal P t tiv
married ladies rvlinse t 
or who have no desi
il«es. may be obtai  
fectiy sale prevent
been extensively us  
ycais. Price reduced t« $10.
. 'V 'cSl'C lTI <>!' You III I'll T|-i'>l£,rc
A Treaties on the cause of Prenis*^ 
Just jmbl
book showing tlie insidious progress 
valence among schools, fhofli male 
mnle| of this fatal habit, imlntir.g 
fstality that invariably attends its 
and developing the whole progress 
disease, from the commencement lot 
It will he sent by Mail on receipt J 
1 3| rent stamps ,
Attendance daily, from fi in the rr 
till 9 at night, ami on Sundays from I
1\,M . b f ,
Medicines with full directions sent ... 
part of the United States orCanadais 11 
tieiHs communicating their sjn’pli 
letter Busincs6corrcspo!idenc( sti lcl| .
tl (lent ill Hli d  in 1 
Gj?“ Dr L ’sOffico s still located*
11 shed nnder the name of DR. LA CRI iyi. 
No. 31 Maiden Lane. Albany. N Y.J
JO B  PTUNTTNCr OFF
